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INTRODUCTION 
1, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings, having been 

.authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, 
.present this Forty-second Report on Mazagon Dock Ltd., Bombay. 

2. This Report is based on the examination of the working of 
Kazagon Dock Ltd. upto the year ending 31st March, 1968. 

3. The Committee visited Mazagon Dock on 1st November, 1968. 
The Committee took evidence of the representatives of Mazagon 
Dock Ltd. on the 25th and 26th February, 1969 and of the Ministry 
'Of Defence on the 27th February, 1969. 

4. The material relating to Mazagon Dock Ltd. was prl)cessed at 
Tclrious stages by the Study Group ilIon Engineering Undertakings 
Gf the Committee. The Report was adopted by the Committee 
-on the 10th April, 1969. 

:5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Ministry of Defence (Department of Defence Production) and 
Vazagon Dock Ltd. for placing before them the material and infor-
-mation that they wanted in connection with their examination. They 
.also wish to express th~il' thanks to the non-om~iSll organisations I 
individuals who, on request from the Committee, furnished their 
-views on the working of Mazagon Dock Ltd. 

5. The Committee also place on record their appreCiation of the 
assistance rendered to them in connection with the examination of 
a1dit paras pertaining to Mazagon Dock Ltd. by the Comptroller 
~ Auditor General of India. 

.lfEW DELHI; 
April 11. 1969. 
OaitTa 21, 1891 (S). 

G. S. DHILLON, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings • 

( vii ) 



I 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Mazagon Dock Ltd. was incorporated in 1934 under the Com-
panies Act, 1913 with the British India Steam Navigation Company 
and the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company of the 
UK. as the principal shareholders: It was managej by Mackinnon 
Mackenzie & Co. Pvt. Ltd., till April, 1960. On the 19th April, 1960. 
it was acquired by the Government of India in the Ministry of De-
fence as a package deal along with Garden Reach Workshops Ltd., 
Calcutta. 

l.2. The main business of Mazagon Dock Ltd., is ship-repair and 
ship building with six ship-building berths and two dry docks. It 
can build ships upto 145 metres in length, 24 metres in breadth and 
approximately 15,000 tons deadweight. It has the capacity to build 
destroyers and frigates, passenger ships, passenger-cum-cargo ships, 
cargo-ships. dredgers, tugs, barges, trawlers, launches, floating 
cranes, floating docks, pontoons and assault boats. 

l.3. The origin and growth of Mazagon Dock Ltd., are c£ntred 
round its three dry docks, the smallest of which---the Mazagon dock 
(152' long) was built in 1774. The second dry dock, known as the 
Mogul dry Q9<:k (426' long), was built in 1835 in the South Yard 
and was at that time owned by a Sultan. It was sUbsequently rented 
by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company in 1854. 
As the P and O's activities in India increased, they built the third 
dock-Ritchie dock in 1865 in the North Yard and in later years 
increasej its dimensions (495' long). The P and 0 Company conti-
nued to function in both the North and the South Yards but in 1870 
returned the South Yard to its owner the Sultan. 

1.4. The British India Steam Navigation Company Ltd. acquired 
the South Yard from the Sultan in 19"00. The B. I. Co. in the South 
Yard and the P and 0 in the North Yard functioned separately till 
1915. In that year, the two navigation companies formed a partner-
ship and called it Mazagon Dock. This partnership was converted 
into a public limited company in 1934. It was reconverted into 
private limited company in 1957. In April, 1960, the Company was 
acquired by the Government of India. 

1.5. At the time of acquiring of the Company by the Govern-
ment of India, Mazagon Dock Ltd. was primarily a 8hip-repair yard 
though building of small craft and some amount of general 
engineering work was being carried out in its shops. After the 
135 (Ali) LS-2. 
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take over of the Company by the Government it was decided by the 
Government that the facllities at the Dock should be expanded, with 
a view to build warships as well as merchant ships and to cater to 
the increased repair work of the Indian Navy and the Indian merch-
ant fleet. 

1.6. After liberation of Goa, Mazagon Dock Ltd. was entrusted 
with the responsibility of resuscitating and workbag of the shipyard 
mown as Eataleiroa Navais de Goa at Goa. Thia continued to be 
with MazagOll Dock Ltd, as a Branch of theirs, on lease till 30th 
Stptember. 196"1. A1t,er that ~ yard in Goa is functioning as 8 
lISParate company titled "Goa Shipyard. Limited" and is a subsidiary 
of Mazagon Dock Ltd. 

1.7. The working of Mazagon Dock Ltd. h3S not ~n examined 
_rlier either by tl)e Estimates Committee or the Committee on 
Public Undertakings. 
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SHIPBUILDING 

A.Planain. 

On the eve of Independence, the Indian tonnage of shipping 
stood at 1,92,000 gross registered tons and a fleet of only 59 ships. 
Purlng the Third Five Year Plan i. e. 1961 to 1966, a total of 12 ves-
'Sels with a tonnage of 91,589 GRT were built in Indi~ and a further 
'94 vessels totalling 8,61,703 GRT were acquired from abroad. As 
~n 1st April, 1968, the Indian tonnage was 19,00,000 GRT with a fleet 
~f 236 ships. This however, constitutes only 1.05 per cent of the 
world tonnage. 

2.2. Mazagon Dock Ltd., has two large ship·buil~ing berths 
capable of accommodating ships of 15,000 ton dwt., two .smaller 
buUding berths which can accommodate ships upto 200 feet in length 
and 2000 tons dwt. and one covered berth 'for ships uRio 100 feet in 
length. .. 

2.3. The two large ship-building berths in the South Yard and 
two ZOO-foot beI1hs in the North 'YArd I" uRd only for shIp con-
struction. The two small slipways in the Boat Shed in the North 
Yar.:i are primarily used fOr shipbuilding, but can be 'utilised for 
shiprepair for small craft hauled up fot repair purposes. At the 
moment one of th~se slipways has been converted into a lamination 
bay for the construction of the inshore mineSweeper 'for the Navy. 
On completion of this, the lamination bay' wilI be demolished and 
the berth will be utilised for its proper fu_~~tIon~~g.·~' " .' 

2.4. The two dry-'iocks are utilised primarily for shiprepair; thf.'re 
bas been no occasion so far for using them for ship' construction 
purposes. However, these docks are utilised for docking ships that 
have been· built in the Yard at appropriate stages of construction. 
It is likely that one of these dry docks may be ~onverted some time 
in the future into a shipbuilding dock. 

2.5. It has been stated that there is no permanent allocation of 
~ither the berths or the docks for civil Blld defence works; the 
facilities are utilised to the best advantage depending upon the 
workload and the order bo:ok position. At present one big berth in 
the South Yard is being utilised for -construction of the frigates and 

3 
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it is anticipated that this programme will continue. One of the 
200 ft. berths in the North Yard is at present being utilised for the 
construction of the Second Aviation Fuel Tanker for the Navy-
the first one having been launched on 5-4-1969. On the small 
alipway in the Boat Shed an inshore minesweeper is under construc-
tion. The only other large remaining berth in the South Yard was 
until recelltly utilised for the construction of a cargo-cum-passenger 
ship for the Shipping Corporation of India. 

2.6. Normally only one medium size ship can be accommodated 
in each of the two dry docks. However, depending upon the size-
of th~ craft more can and are accommodated in these docks. 

2.7. Mazagon Dock Ltd. has recently commissioned Kasara Basin 
-an impounded wet basin-in which 4-5 medium size vessels can 
be berthed. These can be either for fitting out of new ships that 
are constructed in the yard or for ship-repair purposes. At pre-
sent the first frigate, a passenger-cum-cargo-ship and the first A vcat 
tanker are berthed in Kasara Basin for fitting-out, though a few 
facilitie.ll in Kasara Basin are still being installed. 

2.8. To an enquiry of the Committee as to how the programme 
of ship-building of Mazagon Dock Ltd., fitted in the over· all 
plannin, of the shipping requirements of the country during the 
different Five Year Plans, the Managing Director stated during 
evidence that their programme had not fitted in with the overall 
planninf[ in the First and Second Five Year Plans, as they had 
started building sophisticated types of ships only after mid-1966. 
Till then Mazagon Dock Ltd. was building small ~ugs. barges and 
dredgers of 1500 GRT only. None of their -plans could really fit in 
the overall Five Year Plans. In the Third Five Year Plan period 
the shipbuilding work done by it was of the value of as. 300 lakhs 
and in the Fourth Five Year Plan period it was expected rougbly 
to be in the region of Rs. 15 crores per annum on an average. 
75 per cent of the work would be for the Navy ·md 25 !)er cent 
would be Civil work. 

2.9. The Managing Director also stated that Mazagon Dock Ltd. 
was specialising in Specialised form of ship construction, whereas 
Hindustan ShiPYard Ltd. was concentrating on cargo-ships. He-
added tbat planning of programme in terms of deadweight tonnage 
was ~ii&r to the consiruction of cargo-sbips and bulk carriers 
and was not applicable to warships. He further stated that Mazagon 
Dock Ltd. was planning its future programme of construction on 
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2.10. The present Secretary, Ministry of Defence (who was 
Chairman of Mazagon Dock Ltd. from 7-11-1964 to 28-2-1969) in-
formed the Committee during evidence that Mazagon Dock Ltd. had 
ventured to go' into new fields. It was first to conl:ltruct a fishing 
trawler, a mediwn size Bucket Dredger, a pa;;;senger-cuUl-Cargo 
Vessel, Iron Ore Barges and an Inshore Minesweeper; it is now cons-
tructing for the first time in India sophisticated warships and will 
-shortly be commencing production of two large Passenger VesselS 
designed for the first time in the country. With this type of cons-
truction facility being developed, he went on to say, it was not pos-
sible to put in a plan wthout knowing the full extent of the order. 
He further added that Mazagon Dock Ltd. made an assessment in 
terms of new construction, capacity for repairs, general engineering 
.and that was expressed in terms of money :,ts it was possible to 
express it in terms of t~e. The Defence Secretary was of the 
view that in a shipyard, without a reference to order book, it was 
difficult to give concrete plan for five or ten Jear periods. 

2.11. The Committee enquired about the amounts budgeted under 
the head . Shipbuilding , since the Company was taken over hy the 
Government in April, 1960, together with the amounts actually spent 
along with the reasons for variations, if any. It was stated that 
there was no system of preparation of budgets and review of per-
formance against the targets in the budgets till the year 1966-67. 
The budgeted amounts under the head 'Shipbuilding' for 1966-67, 
1967-68. and 1968-69 along with actual performance were as 
follows:-

(Rs. in lakhs) 
-------------------------------

I96fH)7 1<)67-68 1<)68-69 ------------------- --------------------
Budgeted Actual Budgeted Actual Budgeted Actual 

157·71 

2.12. It would be seen that the budgeted figures and the actuals 
for shipbuilding in the year 1966-67 are almost the same. It was 
stated that the difference of Rs. 9.3g lakhs for the year 1967-68 was 
mainly due to non-receipt of equipment for some of the !'Ihips under 
~nstruction before the 31st March, 1968 as anticipated. In the 
current year Mazagon Dock Ltd. expects to substantially achieve the 
budgeted figures which are nearly double of the last yeart by vir-
tue of cQmpletion of their Expansion Plan both in the North and' 
the South Yards. 
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2.13. The 'CJoDunJitee 'ftDdthat tm reeenUy Mazagon Dock Ltd. 
had bMDprocee4iD, In aD ad hoc manner with frequent short nm 
aacl Uneertam orders. 'It ,Itafted projecting finn plans in terms ot 
lDODey oilly from the yeu 1966-67. The ComnUttee are unable to. 
DDderstand why It was not possible for it to prepare targets for 
Dew eoDIItraetiODevea In tenus of moaey prior to 1966-67. Proper 
piau.,. In a phased, mADDer Is esential for making best use of . -. 'f·, . '. ,- .. 
mea aild resouree& and as a check or coatrol device on operations 
10 thAt' tbUely corrective action could be taken where results did' 
Dot wOltt outaecordhlr ,to plaus and forecasts. The Committee-
hope "tbtWJtb the eompleUOIl of theExpansiOD SCheme Mazagolt. 
DOck Lid.'wiD work out.1ear1y as is being done now as well as long: 
range 'prOduction schedules. 

B. New COIUJtruction 

2r14. Mazagon Dock Ltd. is at present concentrating on building 
frigates and inshore minesweepers for the Navy. Besides, it is alsO-
building ,two AVCAT tankers for carrying fuel fOr the aircraft 
carrier I.N.S. 'Vikrant', and one passenger-cum-cargo vessel-M.V. 
"Onge" for the Shipping Corporation of India. The Company has. 
recently received an order for a dredger for the Bombay Port Trust, 
a dredger for Mahar~tra State, two passenger vessels for the Ship-
ping, Corporation of India; to repl~e the IState of llombay' and the 
'State of Madras'. One 93 feet motor launch M.L. "Kavaratti" is'· 
ready for delivery. Mazagon Dock Ltd. depends on foreign col-
laboration only for certain specialised type of craft such as; 
dredgers and warships like the frigates. 

2.15. Besides, it is also a prime contractor and leader of a con-
sortium of five shipyards of the West coast, which is jointly 
handling an order received from the Ministry of Food' and Agricul-
ture for 20 fishing trawlers which are to be delivered in a space-
of 18 months. The final firm order was received on 10th October,. 
1968. This Consortium was set up to obtain maxtmum output. 

(i) Frigates 

216. In' collaboration with 'MeSsrs vtckersLtd. and Yarrow &-
Co. Ltd., MaZa~n Dock Ltd. is buil4ing Jhree Jlew~general purpose' 
fricates of the FSA:~ ,ty~·6fLea;n.de(ClaSs. the fiut frigate wa.B 
launched on ,the, 23f(l Qctobe~, ,1~ ,an~; .~e keel of the second 
frigate Was 1a'id 'on tHe 4th November. 1968. The, fi1,'Sl n-igate is 
expected to join the Indian Navy towards the end of 1971. The-
second frigate is due to be launched j,.. May, 1970 and should be-
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ready for delivery in October, 1972. According to present schedule 
the third frigate is scheduled to be laid in the building berth in 
May, 1970 and delivered to the Navy in October 1973,<but owing to 
the delay in· placing order for the second and third frigates by'9 
months on ac(;ount of foreign exchange difficulties. there may be 
some delay in the delivery of the 3rd frigate. 

2.17. It was stated that a number of problems faeed'Mazagon 
Dock Ltd. in its first venture. Modernisation of shops and yard 
facilities had to be accomplished in step with the requirements of 
the construction of frigates, besides continuing the normal business 
of shiprepair and shipbuilding. Skilled and experieneedpersonnel 
were difficult to get. The back up industry was lagging. A 
modem warship: req~ed a wide variety of steels, non-ferrous 
alloys, raw and intermediate materials, besides manufactured 
equipment, such as engines, boilers, electric equipment and arma-
ments. 

2.18. The first frigate is now under construction. It was too early 
to determine the cost of construction, which might be between Rs. 18 
to 20 crotes. It was stated that the second and the third frigates 
will cost about the same, if changes were not made in the equip-
ment to be fitted in them. As more of the equipment is to be 
manufactured in India the cost might slightly go up. Efforts were 
continuously being made to increase· the . indigenous . content of 
each, subsequent ship. The cost of a similar imported vessel was 
stated to be about Rs. 16.50 crores. 

2;19. 'A regular agreement with the Government of India re-
garding the price, time schedule, etc.' for the first two frigates had 
been finalised, although the 'agreementhad not yet been signed. 
The Committee enquired if orders for all the tbreefrigates had 
been received together, whether it would "have been pOssible to 
start the work simultaneously thus resulting· in 'economy and 
lower costs. 

It was stated: "No, it would not have been'possible'to'start 
work simultarreonsw: oil aU the :three frigates 'as the 
COmpany aoes "not haveenbUgh building' berths . to 
accommodate the three frigates at the yme . time. '·If 
orders for the three f.rigates had been'received at ;the 
same time, it may perhaps have been possible to achieve 
~rta'tn reductiOl'ls ''in 'the pi1~s foi<BOmeofflie.r-equip-
meYltto'be broughtfor"the 'frigates." . , "':';! 
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2.20. The first frigate, which was launched on the 23rd October. 
1968 would jo41 the Indian Naval Beet towards the end of 1971. 
It had been stated that there was scope for reduction in the build-
ing schedule, bu1:jt was dependent on receipt of equipment. 
Mazagon Dock Ltd.'s experience was that neither foreign nor 
indigenous suppliers had been on schedule for supply of equip-
ment. Further discussing this question during evidence, the 
Managing Director stated that they were planning to telescope 
their schedule as much as was possible provided there was nO 
delay by the suppliers of. equipment. They hoped t:o l'omplete the 
first frigate in 5j years and the second in 4i years. 

2.21. As regards the equipment, instrumentation and armaments, 
the Committee were informed that in the case of first frigate about 
85 per ce~t of equipment etc. would be from abroad, about 64 per 
cent in the second frigate and about 80 per cent in the third frigate. 
The Managing Director also stated that there was a Study Group, 
consisting of the representatives of DGTD, Department of Defence 
Pr(lduction and the Navy to scrutinise the requirements of the fri-
gates from an indigenous availability angle. There was also a 
Steerin~ Committee under the Chairmanship of theChJef of Naval 
Sta)y to oversee the work of the Study Group. The frigates had 
given a good motivation to import substitution. 

!.~. During the evidence, the Secretary Ministry of Defence 
stated that Mazagon Dock Ltd. had introduced 263 indigenous 
items of the value of Rs. 1 crore on the first frigate. He also 
pointed out some. of the peculiarities with which they were con-
rronted. As a war~hip had to stand enornlUu~ shock, on &~count 
of depth charges. oumoi::~. etc., the instruments had to be neces-
sarily very rugged. Another difficulty was that the col1aborators 
were not prepared to guarantee the performance of the frigates 
on introduction of Indian items. The Ministry had to accept a cal-
culated risk, because it was 8i question of introduction of indigenous 
-items on the frigates. 

2.23. The Managing Director informed the Committee that 
alterations, proposed to be made in weapons and fire-control 
systems in the second and third frigates had recently been 
haUsed. Though it would not be possible to state categorically, 
changes were likely to affect the schedule of construction as well 
as costs adversely. 

2.24. The completion of the flrst three .frlgates was expected to 
be achievr.d by end of 1973. Thereafter. the Managing Director 
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was of the view that Mazagon Dock Ltd. could deliver one frigate 
each year. He added that this frigate was one of the most sophist-
icated one of that size and ii they could build that successfully, 
there was no reason why they should not be able to change over 
conveniently from frigates to other types of warships after the 
present assignment was ever. 

2.25. The Committee are happy to note that the first frigate was 
launched on the due date. This is no doubt a major break-through 
in the Indian shipbuilding industry, and the Committee hope that 
the Mazagon Dock Ltd. will endeavour to furth.er improve its }ler-
formance with experience. The efforts being made toward~ indigen-
isation of the frigates are laudable, and the Committee expect these 
efforts wiJl be intensified to bring about further reduction in the 
imported components. 

(ii) Inshore Minesweepers - ,. ~. -.~ 

J 

2.26. Mazagon Dock Ltd. had undertaken construction of two-
inshore minesweepers for the Indian Navy. The order ior building 
two inshore minesweepers was placed on it by the GOvernment 
on .th Karch, 1961. Considerable difficulties were experienced-&7 
the Q)mpany in locating indigenous sources of timber and ncm-
fmotll ftUings. As work progr@ssed with lamination, . it WII 
realised that suftlcient good quality timber would noi be avail-
able and it was:therefore decided that the Company would Con-
centrate on building the firSt ship and that only after completing 
this ship, construction work on the seccind ship would ronunenCe. 

2.27. The keel of the first ship was laid on 24th January, 1964. 
It was launched on 24th April, 1967 and commis~ionedon 12th 
-June, 1968. The keel of the second ship was laid on 21st September, 
1968. It is scheduled to be launched in May, 1969 and would 
be ready for delivery in May, 1970. -

2.28. M'azagon Dock Ltd. had entered into collaboration with 
MIs J. Samuel White and Co. for the supply of technical know-
how for the construction of these minesweepers. Mazagon Dock 
Ltd. had received only drawings and specifications - from them 
before they went out of business in 1965. Mazagon Dock Ltd. 
received little help from them in the -actual construction of the 
~eso.yeeper, which ~arted in the real sense only after 1965. . 

135 (Ali) LS-3-
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2.29. ThE' Government of India agreed to a price of Rs. 42.5 
lakhs for the first minesweeper, as against the actual cost of con-
struction of Rs. 58.5 lakhs. The Company thus incurred a loSs of 
Rs. 16 lakhs. The Company's request for an increase in the price 
for the second minesweeper was stated to be still under examina-
tion of the Government. 

2.30. DUring evidence the Committee desired tc know the 
reasons for losses incurred by Mazagon Dock Ltd. in the construc-
tion of two inshore minesweepers. The Managing Director stated 
thnt ('onuuitment for the collaboration agreement for the construc-
tion of two minesweepers was made with Messrs J. Samuel White & 
Co. before the take-over of the Company. In fact th~ collaboration 
agref'ment was between Messrs J. Samuel White & Co. and Messrs 
Garden Reach Workshops Ltd. Calcutta and it was later on trans-
ferred to Mazagon Dock Ltd. The collaborators went out of busi-
ness in 1965-66 and the absence of proper information adversely 
affected the construction schedule at the yard. A number of tech-
niques, in~luding lamination with Indian timber, had to be develop-
ed. b~ the yard itself and the trial and error proce~ took time. 

-_ ·2.:).1. The Committee were also informed that the: ('ontract price 
,w.as subject to cost plus procedure, -but with a ceiling; IJr practice 
-~t ac~ually meant that the ceiling was the quoted 'price. Tile est!-
: mates for the two ships were based on a very aketcby information 
~,eivec:l from the collaborators. Though the order .for the two 

.sh1ps 'VIS given in March, 19&1,~the initial quotatil)ns.-wereactually 
.submitted a couple of years before, that is 1)f'iol' to the· takeov~r 
Of the Company by the Government. - - --

2.32. The Managing Director also stated that the rost of a 
similar imported vessel would be Rc; 100 lakhs, as against indigen-
ous cost of Rs. 58 lakhs. which. however. did not include the cost 
of equfpmE'nt supplied by the Navy estimated at approximately 
Rs. '-5 lakhp. 

2,33. Mazagon -Dock Ltd stated that a paper givinq justification 
_ to tre"t the order for minesweepers as a "Development Older" 
. had been put up to the Government. The :iifficulties experienced 
and the cost incurred by the Company in the development of 
lamination teehnique, procurement of timber and non-ferrous fit-
ttngg. etc;, were explained in this paper. As a result of these fac-
tors as- well as escalation in labour and materia~ the cost of the first 
and second minesweepers was now estimated to be about Rs. 61.90 
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lakhs (acuals Rs. 58.551akhs) and . Rs. 70.33 lakhs respectively 
including overheads as against the contract price of Rs. 31.25 
lakhs and Rs. 28.6 lakhs for the first and second minesweeper res-
pectively. The development costs had not been fully accepted by 
the Government, man-hours were not fully allowed and escalation 
both on material and labour had not been fully accepted. MBZ3gon 
Dock Ltd. had also not been associated with the negotiations for 
the contract in the initial stages. 

2.34. It had been stated that unless the order was treated as a 
development order, the Company would have to suffer a heavy 
loss in this contract. Though Mazagon Dock Ltd. was in f·avour 
of taking in hand the construction of the second minesweeper, the 
question of cost would have to be negotiated with the Government 
118 the Company could not afford to bear the heavy loss. 

2.35. The Committee are not aware of the reasons OD account of 
which the Government had not treated the construction of mine-
sweepers in the country for the Orst time as a development 
order. They however, feel that factors which have resulted In this 
huge loss were beyond the control of the present management. If 
Mazagon Dock Ltd. was expected to work as a commercial under.. 
taldng, the Committee hope that in future Government woaJa 
~ that financial risks Involved In undertaking new item would 
lie foll, MVered, particularlv wben specific orders are to be 
-executed In accordance with the desire of the Navy. 

c. Defective Estimates 

2.38. A number of cases of defective estimates of new construction 
during the last five years came to the notice of the Committee. 
The cost of construction was mucb higher than the contracted price 
1IDd in some cases even the selling price did not cover the prime 
cost. A few such cases including those pointed out by A\ldit, are 
narrated below: 

(1) An order was received by Mazagon Dock Ltd. for two 
vessels-Tug 'Kistna' and Tug 'Godavari' in August, 1961. 
The total cost of construction including overheads was 
Rs. 97·31 lakhs, whereas the contract price was Rs. 61·08 
lakhs. The prime cost alone was Rs. 78;42lakhs. The total 
loss sufiered by the Company, if overheads were included 
was Rs. 36·23 lakhs. 
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(U) ~ the case ot the following vessels, the actual cost of con-
ttructiOD was appreciably more than the estimates, on th~ 
basts of wbleh tenders _,ere submitted:-

Vessel Date of Estimate Actual cost 
including 
overheads 

Loss 
CRs, in 
lakhs) 

------------------------------------------ '---
A. July, J959 
B. July, 1959 
C. Dec., 1959 
D. April. 1960 
B. Jan. 1960 J 
P. Jan. 1960 
G. April, 1960 

23'04-

0'58-
88'42 

2'36-
97'3 1 

3'90 

6'43 
0-03 

32 '11 

0'41 
36 -23 

1'55 

-tXcludfng overheads as these are Dot aVailable. 
'/(."" " ',,, ' , " ':." 

These loeaes were however in respect qf CQ~~l·~ctiQ~ WOt~ 
tor w.hieh the estimates were PfePm-ed, ~y 'llie "~f~~ 
over Maaapmept. " 

(iii) Even after take-over, the Company suffered a loss of 
Be. 12.29 lakhs in respect of two vessels for which the esti-
mates were sub1bitted in SePtenlber and November, 1961. 
The actual cost including overheads for these two vessels 
amounted to Rs. 11·29 lakhs .and Rs.' 19·96 llikhs respec-
tively. 

(Iv) In December, 1959, the Company quoted Rs. 42,75,000 for 
the constrUction of a passenger-cum-cargo 'vessei ~. 
This price was subject to esc81ation clause:' The owners, 
however, insisted on a fixed price without any escalation 
to which the Company agreed in March, 1960 with the 
stipulation that piice quOtM should be increased by 2-112 
tH!" ~nt. 
:' 

On 9th September, 1960, the Company received the firm order at 
the increaied prl~ 9t & . ....,.f2 lakhs. S,~uently 
~inadciijiODS to ~'~9f wa~~ ~~equipment 
were made and theftnal 'C<m,~aCft 'price w~ raJsed to 
Rs. 46·19 lakhs. '\ ' . 
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The work was completed in September, 1964 and handed 
over on the 12th January, 1965 after trials at a cost of 
Rs. 88'42 lakhs against which the owners paid Rs. 56'31 
lakhs only. The Company thus suffered a loss of Rs. 32·11 
lakhs in this deal. 

{v) The Company quoted Rs. 1·95 lakhs for the construction 
of a Police launch (vessel 'G') for the Madras Port 
Trust. The offer was open upto 25th September, 1960, 
but the contract was accepted in Aprii 1961 for Rs. 2·35 
lakhs including transport charges, insurance etc. Al-
though, in the meantime, there was rise in the cost of 
imported materials required for the construction owing 
to revaluation of German currency, the Company did not 
revise its rate nor ask for insertion of escalation clause 
for the imported equipment. The designs for the launch 
were prepared after receiving the Qrder, with the result that 
a more powerful engine than originally contemplated 
had to be imported at an extra cost of Rs. 1~.432 to fulfil 
the guaranteed speed. The construction of the launch was 
completed in June, 1964 at a cost of Rs. 3·90 lakhs involving 
a losS of Rs. 1· 55 lakhs to the Company. 

·(vi) 500-ton Water Boat V ARIDA: There was no escalation 
clause. The loss was due to defective estimating and the 
escalation in labour and material costs between the date of 
submission of the est~mates and the date of completion of 
the work. 

,(vii) Fishing trawlers for the DGS&D, steam tug for Kandla and 
ferry craft for Cochin Naval Base: The increase in cost 
was due to escalation in labour costs due to increase in the 
cost of living index, increase in the material prices due to 
long gap between the date of submission of the quotation 
and the actual completion of the craft and under estimation 
of labour and material costs. The Company had recovered 
prime cost but there had been under-recovery of overheads. 

,;(viii) Barges: Devi, Ranee and Gauri: The order for these was 
placed by a firm in Goa. The price was based on a cost 
eEtimate for the construction of these barges in Goa and 
took into account the comparative quotations which the 
Cl1stomer was likely to receive for t.his type of barge from 
other parties. The barges were, howeyer, built in Bombay, 
where the labour cost was higher than Goa. As such the 
total cost was more than the contract price. 
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(iX) Barges Jay Menaka & Jay Sharda: The two barges were 
.iOld at Rs. 9'75 lakhs each. There was, however, no loss 
on prime cost. This order was undertaken to avoid lay-
oft of productive labour and avoiding idle capacity. 

(x) Assault boats: This order for assault boats was accepted 
after discussions with the Government at a price lower than 
what Mazagon Dock Ltd. had quoted. The Company was 
aware at the time of accepting this order that it would not 
be able to recover full overheads on these orders. This was 
done with a view to utilise otherwise idle capacity. 

(xi) Centre Pontoons & End Pontoons-The quotations were 
made by the Company during the early part· of 1965. 

2.37. Apart from these, Mazagon Do:k Ltd. also expected that the 
second inshore minesweeper, AVCAT tankers and M.V. "Onge', now 
under construction, might result in losses. 

2.38. Broadly speaking the following reasons had been assigned by 
the Company for defective estimating: 

(i) under-estimation of labour cost and of customs duty. 
(U) increase in cost of materials. 

(iii) non-availability of steel and foreign exchange. 
(iv) under-estimation of total mandays required. 
(v) omission to include a number of items of material. 
(vi) absence of escalation clause. 

(vii} under-estimation of overheads. 
(viii) knowingly accepting the orders to avoid loss on account of 

non-utilisation of idle capacity Ilabour. 

2.39. During the course of evidence, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Defence admitted that it was true that in a number of cases esti-
mating was not correct, but in almost all the above cases the work 
of estimating was started before the shipyard was taken over by 
the Government. It was also pointed out that the Company was a 
privately run yard before 1960 and the then Man:tgement evidently 
accepted orders by quoting lower prices in order to fill up the order 
book before the sale of the Company. The Defence Secretary also 
informed the Committee that the Government took over all the 
personnel of the Company on take-over and it was only after one 
or two years' experience that the Company stutcd. changing the-
personnel. After the change over, it was expeded that the inci-

•• ~ __ u __ .... H""'Atina would come down. 
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2.40. In a note submitted to the Committee after the evidence it 
was stated: 

"The customer while placing orders did not accept the inclusion 
of the escalation clause in the agreement. Even now 
customers prefer' a fixed price contract and exclude escala-
tion clause. However, whereas possible provision for 
escalation to the extent acceptable to the customer is made. 
For example, the clause allowing escalation on labour, over-
heads, imported material and import substitution has now 
been included in the standard new construction contract 
concluded with the Navy. 

Where the loss anticipated on account of idle labour and idle 
capacity is more than the anticipated loss on a job, it is 
better to take up that job. This is advisable not only from 
financial point of view, but also from psychological point 
of view. Once the labour remains idle for some period, their 
morale, efficiency and productivity go down and their effi-
ciency on subsequent jobs is reduced. The shipbuilder has 
no choice but to accept such orders occasionally if they 
want to build ships, as they cannot switch over to other 
type of work." 

2.41. A new system of estimating was introduced by Mazagon Dock 
Ltd. in the year 1965. Under this system quicker data compilation 
and estimating had to be evolved and had to function before there 
could be any significant improvement in the accuracy of the ezti-
mates. The implementation of the new system was a time consuming 
proc-ess as standards and norms had to be fixed for estimating and a 
system of documentation and data compilation had to be evolved for 
the purpose. The Company appointed the Administrative Staff 
College of India's Consultancy Division to undertake this work in 
1965. The Consultants completed their work in 20 months though 
their interim suggestions were discussed and imp leted from time to 
time. The full system became effective in April. 1967. It was stated 
that it was the policy of Mazagon Dock Ltd. to include in its contracts 
an escalation clause providing for increase in rates of labour, material 
and overheads. In the case of the Navy, the standard new construc-
tion contract did include an escalation clause now. In the case of 
other customers, an escalation clause 'was invariably proposed but its 
inclusion was a subject of negotiation. 

2.42. The Committee were given to understand that while Mazagon 
Dock Ltd. had now a better system of estimating than it had before 
but it was still possible that it would continue to undertake ship-
building jobs which would show a loss against the booked costs. It 
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had also been stated that shipbuilding was a low profit industry and 
often for reasons of oompetition and for utilising capacity, the 
Management had to accept work even at a sacrifice. 

2.43. Although in bulk of cases where losses had been incurred, the 
.stimates bad been formulated in tbe pre-take over period or in the 
period immediately after the take-over, the Committee are unhappy 
to note that even at present some of the orden for new construction 
are expected to result in losses to the Company. This indicates that 
.. Ii the factors contributing to the cost of construction of a vessel are 
not being accurately assessed. The Committ~ trust tbat with the 
introduction of the new system of data compilation and estimating, tbe 
Company would show better results. 

D. Orders from Private Sector 

2.44. The Committee observed that the number of orders coming 
to Mazagon Dock Ltd. from the private sector shipping industry 
was too small. It had received orders from the private sector only 
for small craft like barges and launches and no non-Governmental 
organisation had placed orders for large ships. Explaining the rea-
sons for this, the Managing Director stated that firstly Mazagon 
Dock Ltd., was rather new in the field and secondly it was chiefly 
Q\lC W non-availability of credit facilities to shipowners. A ship-
owner had to pay only 10 per cent on delivery while buying a ship 
from abroad and the rest of the payment was spread over a period 
of eight to ten years at an interest of only 3 to 5 per cent. But 
such a thing was not possible for Mazagon Dock Ltd. He stated 
that unless Government provided directly or indirectly some form 
of subsidy or tariff concession as was being done by all maritime 
ship building countries, the priees of Mazagon Dock Ltd., could 
never be comparable with international parity price. He added 
that Mazagon Dock Ltd., had preferred to have a fixed price and 
had so far neither asked for any subsidy nor had Government given 
any. The Managing Director also informed the Committee, "In 
case of merchant ships, the practice in all maritime countries is to 
provide a subsidy either directly or indirectly to the shipbuilders. 
The reason is that it has been accepted by and large in all countries 
fn~luding Japan that shipbuilding as such is not a profitable line 
or business". 

2 45. While discussing the objectives of Mazagon Dock Ltd. dur-
ing evidence, the Managing Director stated that it was primarily a 
Defence Establishment. but was being run on commercial lines. The 
Df'fence Se\:retary aho stated that though the naval work was given 
priority, the quantum of work available could not keep Mazagon 
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Dock Ltd. fully engaged, so it undertook commercial work and in 
both cases it was being run on commercial lines. 

2.46. The Commitee note that the quantum of work available 
with Mazagon Dock Ltd., is not enough to ~eep it fully engaged and 
it desires to work on commercial lines so as to secure orders froID 
shipping companies. The Committee feel that as there is ample 
scope for expansion of shipping in the country Mazagon Dock Ltd., 
could play a useful role in that direction. The would, however, like 
to stress that the ships to be built by it should be fully competitive 
in price, quality and performance so as to win customers through 
competitive rates. 

2.47. The Committee are given to understand that ships are be-
ing offered by leading maritime countries on very attractive terms 
and conditions. The Committee suggest that in the intel"e!st of 
developing the infant ship building industry' in the country, Govern-
ment may consider how 1.est the Indian ship builders could be 
placed in a position to offer equally attractive terms and conditions 
so thnt tbe Indian shipping lines are induced to purchase th~ir ships 
from indigenous shipyards. At present about 00 per cent of tbe ships 
brought under India flag are being purchased from abroad. The 
Government should help the Indian ship builders and l\fazagon 
Dock Limited in plrU~u1ar to expand their building activities so as 
to build more ships and where possible, bigger ones. This will result 
in douhle benefit. On the one hand it will s~ve foreign exchange 
which would have gone to a foreign builder of ships and on the other 
it will benefit the infant home industry which will be able to grow and 
give mor~ eDlJ)loyment. 
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SHIP REPAIRING 

A. Value of Ship Repalr Work 

The ship repair work undertaken by the Company includes spe-
dal surveys, annual surveys, damage repairs (whi::h include ground-
ing, collision and fire damage) and voyage repairs. The Company 
can undertake repairs of main-engine, hull and electrical repairs 
to any type and size of ocean-going vessels such as naval ships, 
tankers, bulk carriers, cargo vessels, passenger vessels, dredgers, 
drilling rigs, etc. Under-water repairs can also be carried out to 
any type and size of vessel that can enter Bombay Port Trust Dry 
Dock i.e. upto about 40,000 to 50,000 tonners. 

3.2. The purchase of Mazagon Dock Ltd. by Government in 
April, 1960, was principally to augment the capacity for undertaking 
shiprepairing work of naval ships. It has been able to undertake 
all ship repair work of the Navy awarded to it, which it was not 
possible for th& !laval d~1fd to handle. For naval work, first 
preference 11 given to naval dockyard and what cannot be handled 
by them is then offered. to other shipyards and ma1nly it has been 
given to MazaRon Dock Ltd, Bombav and Garden Reach Workshops, 
Calcutta. 

3.3. Besides the Navy, Mazagon Dock Ltd. has entered into regu-
lar agreements with some customers such as B.I. & P.O. group, and 
the Mogul Line Ltd. The Shipping Corporation of India and Jayanti 
Shipping Company also entrust their work to it even though they 
do not have any formal agreement with it in this regard. It charees 
all these companies actual cost of repairs plus a small margin of 
profit. 

3.4. It has been stated that certain customers supply 'defect list' 
of repairs to be carried out to a particular ship and then Mazagon 
Dock Ltd. quotes a fixed price for the items in the defect list. In 
such cases it bills them as per the price agreed to. In quite a few 
other cases, although customers supply a defect list, they do not 
ask for a fixed price. Mazagon Dock Ltd, bills them for the actual 
cost on theSE' jobs plus its usual profit margin. 
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3.5. In both the cases, quite often additional work not indicated 
in the defect list comes up during the course of repair. Mazagon 
Dock Ltd. undertakes and completes the work on these items also 
either on the basis of a fixed price, if it can prepare an estimate, or 
'on a cost plus profit basis depending upon the nature of the job, 

3,6. It has been further stated that Mazagon Dock Ltd. has a 
schedule of standard rates for standard jobs, whi0h it supplies to 
the customers. Voyage repairs are normally carried out on an open 
-order basis. 

3,7. The value of ship repairing work done by the Company since 
1964-'65 and its percentage to the total value of production is as 
iollows:-

Year 

1964-6~ 

:1965-66 

1966-67 
"l967-68 

1 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Value of 
ship re-
pair 
work 

2 

265'10 

250'92 

311 '17 

358 '94 

Value of % of(2) 
total to (3) 

produc-
tion 

3 4 

386 '63 62'3 

390'91 61 ·6 

5°1'27 62'1 

692·84 51 ·8 

3,8. The value of ship repair work done during 1965-66 was less 
:than during the previous year by Rs. 14.18 lakhs. This was mainly 
:stated to be due to reduction in work from foreign shipping com-
1>anies during the three to four months following hostilities with 
Pakistan. Another reason was that B.I. Group of Companies had 

.,a somewhat reduced fleet of ships based at Bombay as compared to 
-1964-65. Although the ship repair turnover of the Yard in 1967-68 
registered an increase of 15 per cent over the previous year's per-
formance, its percentage to the total value of production however, 
'came down from 62.1 per cent in 1966-67 to 51.8 per cent in 1967-68. 
During the course of evidence, the Managing Director informed the 
Committee that from about 1965, which was a bad year due to Pakis-
ian conflict, when there was a tremendous tirop in the ship repair 
work, the ship repairing capacity of Mazagon Dock Ltd. had been 
utilised right upto December, 1968. He added that from December, 
1968, onwards there was a sudden drop in the quantum of work due 
to lack nf shipping in Bombay. 
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3.9. It has been further stated that the shortfall in shipping in 
Bombay has been due to a number of factors acting collectively,. 
viz: 

(a) the strike of the longshoremen on United States Sea Ports-
since December 1968. A large number of ships intended< 
for Indian Ports are stuck there. 

(b) Reduction in the import of goods from abroad. 

(c) The closure of the Suez Canal resulting in ships coming: 
round the Cape preferring to unload their cargoes at 
Cochin and Madras. 

(d) Reduction in import of foodgrains. 

All these have adversely affected the ship repair work of Maza-
gon Dock Ltd. 

3.10. The Committee nate that the available capacity of ship re--
pauin, work which had fallen to Rs. 250 lakhs in 1965-66 has risen 
to 6ver as. 358 lakhs in 1967-68. The Commitee are. however, cons-~ 
trained to note that there has been some decline in the quantwn 
of ,.pair work sInce Decemher, ita. The CommHee would lik~ 
Govemment and Maugon Dock Ltd. to look into the matter urgent r 

ly and initiAte remedial measures to check the downwar.l trend~ 

In this connection, the Committee note that while the Mazagon. 
Dock Ltd., has regular agreements for shiprepairing work with B.I. 
and P.O. (iroup and Mogul Line Ships, it does not have such formaf 
agreements with Shipping Corporation of India and the Jayantit 
Shipping Company. The Committee consider that ns the latter are-
leading Shipping companies in India. Maza£on Dock Ltd. should E'n-
deavour to enter into regular agrements with them for repair of 
their ships. Suitable measures may also be taken by Government 
to induce ships registered in India to get their periCMlical repairs done 
by the Indian shipyards. 

3.11. The Commitee need hardly point out that if Mazagon Dock 
Ltd., desires to retain its position as the premier ship repairing yard 
it must make its rates, quality and time schedules for execution of 
works fnlly competitive with the facilities available east of the Suttr 
The Committee would like Government and the Mazagon Dodt Ltd. to-
pay special attelltion to this aspect of operations so as not only to' 
save foreign exchange by llDdertaking repairs tG ships within the-
country but also to earn more foreign exchange by undertaking the 
repairs to foreip ships which come in suell large numJwn. t. India.. 
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B. Losses on Ship repair 

3.12. It has been stated that during the last five years, the Com-
pany carried out repairs to about 3000 ships and did not incur losses 
.except in the following four cases under the circumstances explain-
ted below:-

(i) S. S. Malow Loss Rs. 14,523 
incurred 

(ii) Moralio V . D:> . RS·45,3 II 

(iii) S. S. State of Bombay • Do. Rc;. 15,657 

(iv) Noor B Do. Rs. 44,732 

3.13. In respect of (i), (ii) and (iv) above the Company had tq 
'Prepare the bills urgently on completion of the repairs before the 
:ships sailed from the harbour. The bills were prepared on the basis 
-of cost booking~ available at that time '8lld the estimate of the Ship 
"Repair Manager of the job costs. It turned· Ollt l&ter that more cost 
'had been. b.ooked ... This could not be recovered from the owners as 
·final bills had already been submitted. 

3.14. In addition, the Audit pointed out that in May, 1961, the 
'Company undertook a repair job of a ~iling vessel entrusted to it 
1)y a foreign firm at 8. cost not exceeding. Rs. 40,000 exclusive 01 
sales tax. The work was, however, completed at a cost of 
"B.s. 1.05,835 in October, 1951. Th~ foreign firm did not agree to bear 
1he increased cost of repairs on the ground that the original quota-
'tion of the Company included all the items of work involved. The 
'Solicitors of the Company also held in May, 1964, that the Company 
"Would not be entitled to charge any thing in addition to Rs. 40,000 
:as the offer had been accepted unconditionally. 

3.15. According to the Management, the excess over the estimate 
was due to increase in the quantum of work as compared with that 
1l1lticipated at tlie time of framing the estimate which waS' prepared 
in haste. In this case the Company was neither in a position to 
'Prepare the detailed drawings nor carry out a detailed examination, 
particularly that of under-water work, of the vessel The defective 
·assessment of the quantum of work involved, and non-preparation 
'Of a realistic estimate, resulted in a loss of Rs. 65,835. The loss was 
-writen off as a bad debt in the accounts for 1963-64. 

3.16. Explaining the circumstances in which the Company had 
1to prepare the estimates in a hurry in respect of the above vessel, 
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the Com mittee were infonned that the owner of the vessel was re-
turning to Colombo and wanted to take a decision prior to his. 
departure. The quotation of an amount of Rs. 40,000 exclusive of 
sales tax was based on the estimate of the job which could be visual-
ised. This was a normal practice for giving estimates in the ship 
repair jobs; the estimates for underwater work are given after the· 
dry docking of the vessel. The time available to the Company was 
not enough to drydock the vessel. It was the understanding to 
assess the underwater work after the drydocking of the vessel but 
there was nothing in writing. 

3.17. The ColDDllttee understand that the system of estimating 
and c:ostial in MazqOD DoIck Ltd. has since Iteen streamIiaed. As-
in repair work time it of vital importance, it is necessary Dot only-
to prepare aceurate estimates but abo to record the cost of each 
job promptly and correctly 10 that complete aDd final hills can he-
giveD to tho eHeats imJlUl'tiateiy. 

3.18. The Committee would suggest that every ease of defective-
estim.tine OJ' loss ahouJd he examined hy the Management expedi-
tiously nnd suitahle iDstradions issued with a view to avoiding its 
repetition. 

C. Cost of Ship Repair 

3.19. In early t96:J, there was t\ general compl3int from ship-
owners in Bombay that the cost of ship repair work at Mazagon. 
Dock Ltd. was high. This was due to various factors amongst which 
were: (1) ship repalrlng industry in Bombay was paying the highest 
wages to labour; (if) the labour force employed was more than re-
quired and (iii) that their employment was not properly planned. 

3.20. In order to remove the general impression among the custo-
mers that the charges by Mazagon Dock Ltd. for ship repairs and' 
ship construction were on the high side, a cut on the amount of 
bills was imposed in early 1966 to make the rates more competitive 
and attract more business. Although this policy had restricted the' 
profit for the year 1965-66, it was hoped by the Management that 
with the measures to economise by proper planning which were in 
hand, the policy would pay dividends in future. 

S.2i. Also realising the importance of conserving foreign ex-
change by increasing ship repair work, the Company as a matter of 
policy reduced the ship repair work rates by about 5 per cent in 
1965-bO. However, despite this measure the tum-over on account 
of ship repair work remained lower than 1964-65. It had been stated 
that this was due to false propaganda abroad against the safety of 
foreign ships in Bombay during the Pakistani conflict. 
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3.22. During 1966-67, devaluation made the ship repairing rates 
of the Company quite attractive for foreign owners. The reduced 
rates and devaluation brought about a substantial increase in ship 
repair work of ships flying foreign flags during the year 1966-67. 

3.23. During evidence of the representatives of Mazagon Dock 
Ltd., the Committee enquired the reasons for the cost of repair 
work done at Mazagon Dock Ltd. being higher than the yards abroad 
particularly in the Eastern countries like Hong Kong or Japan. The 
C::ommittee were informed as follows:-

"In SO far as engineering repair work is concerned, ship reo 
pair costs in Mazagon Dock Ltd., are more or less on par 
with the costs abroad. In so far as steel work is con-
cerned, costs in Mazagon Dock are higher by about 15 . 
per cent on account of wide disparity between the prices 
of steel and electrodes obtained in India and abroad 
particularly in Japan, Hong Kong, etc . 

.• A substantial portion of the ship repair work, say about 75 
per cent consists of labour. Therefore, apart from 
making continuous efforts for economical procurement of 
material requirements for ship repair, we are concen-
trating on preplanning of labour deployment in order to 
reduce the overall costs. The higher· costs of steel M1d 
electrodes are not under the control of the Company". 

3.!t. In the absence of detaUed informatioll about the rates charr-
.d 1Iy the shipyards abroad, it is diftleult to judge the price SU'Ut-
tue of ahlp repariDg jobs of Mazagon Dock Ltd. The CommIttee, 
lIowever. 8D.d that the Management is itself conscious of the need 
tor reduclng the cost of ship repairing work. They hope that 
dorts in this direetion will be eontlnuecl, for if Mazagon Dock Ltd., 
Itas to create even a better image of itself in the world shipping in-
instry, any impression of thld costs of repairs, being high-ereated 
rightly or wrongly-has to be erased through proper pubUclty of Its 
costs of repairs. 

D. Quality of Work 

3.25. It had been admitted by the Management that complaints 
were occasionally received from the customers. These mainly relat-
ed to high costs and at times bad workmanship. As regards bad 
workmanship, complaints were generally vague and were settled 
on discussion with the customers. As regards high costs, it was 
stated that this was a general complaint and was based on a sub-
jective estimate of a customer of the price for the repair work It 
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was found that in some cases, this was result of wrong bookings of, 
labour and materials as against different job3 on the same ship. 
These were discussed with the customers and settled. In some 
cases to satisfy the customer, bills were reduced or work redone. 

3.26. During evidence of the representatives of Mazagon Dock 
Ltd., the Committee were informed that the percentage of repair 
work done. which had to be redone, in compari30n to the total re-
pair work was negligible. The general reasons for redoing the 
ship repair work were poor material and lack of supervision. 

3.27. The CoDUDittee are happy to Dote that cases requIriDg re-
delDr of Jobs are wlthlD reasonable llmHs 1D MazagOD Dock Ltd. 
They hope that rreater quality control would be exercised Ol"er the 
repair jobs 10 that such eomplalDts are further miDlmlsed. 

E. CooonUnatioD 1Il Repair Work 

3.28. It was brought to the notice of the Committee that there 
wa:; little liaison between the shopforeman incharge and the !ore-

· man incharge of the ship repairs and this resulted in ioss of time. 
Jobs sent from the ships often lay in the shops without anyone 

· attending to the repairs, because the instructions had not been 
·passed on. 

3.29. The Managing Director admitted· during the course of 
evidence that there was sometimes lack of liaison ~tween the man 

· in the ship and the foreman in charge of ship repair in the past. 
He stated that a Planning and Production Department had bee.n 
set up by the Company in 1966. When a ship needed repairs ex-
tending to a period of 3 to 4 weeks or more, Mazagon Dock Ltd., 
appointed co-ordinators· for each ship, whose job was to ensure 
that the man on the ship and the man on the shop floor know 
exactly what was going on and the priorities accorded according to 
the needs. This practice was, however, not being followed in c.sea 
of day to day repairs or where a ship needed attention wr one or 
two days. 

S.Je TIle Committee feel tbatlack of proper co-onJiDatloD 
betweeD \..nous departmeats 01. the shipyards had In the past result-
ed In loss of time, iDaeued t:OSts ad dissatlsfaetiea of the cUstomer. 
TIle CommIttee trust t.Ilat with the establlshmellt of the PJuanlnC 
UHl Prod1IcUon Deputment complete eoordIDaUOD aDd mpervl-
... III all reapeets wm be malDtalaed. 
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EXPANSION SCHEME 

On the 1st March, 1961, Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners, a firm 
-of Consulting Engineers from the United Kingdom were asked to 
investigate the feasibility of developing dockyard jacilities at Maza-
gon Dock Ltd., Bombay and to prepare the Project Report complete 
1,Vith preliminary designs, estimates of cost and time required for 
eonstruction. Subsequently, their terms were enlarged to incor-
porate the provision of shipbuilding facilities suitable for the con-
~truction of Leander Class Frigates. 

4.2. Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners submitted their report to 
'the Company on the 8th November, 1961. The report outlined the 
'feasibility of adopting several alternative schemes.' After a detail-
ed study of the report, the Board of. Directors, of the Company 
approved on the 20th February, 1962 a scheme, at the following 
'-east as worked out by the Consultants:-

? I·" 

Total Cost 

Rs.133·50 

Rs. 218'20 

(Rs.fn Lakhs) 

Foreign Exchange Comp-
nent 

Rs. 58'00 

Rs·70 •00 

Rs. I~'OO 

4.3. The G-overnment of India, conveyed their sanction for the 
.above e,,--pansion scheme at a total cost of'Rs. 351.70 lakhs on the 
28th September, 1962. 

4.4. The report and estimates submitted by Sir Alexander Gibb 
and Partners covered mainly the civil engineering aspect of the 
'CIevelopment of Mazagon Dock Ltd. It was evident from the report 
ihat the total cost estimated by them did not inclu_de the folJowing 
items:-

(a) the acquisition of land 
(b) the acquisition of shipbuilding machinery and equip-

ment except some cranes 
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.(c) the cost of dredging required in iront of the slipways in 

the South Yard prior to the launching of a vessel 

(d) the provision for power supply for the operation of ship-
building machinery and equipment etc. 

4.5. Not only no provision was made for the shipbuilding machi-
nery and equipment and other facilities, but the scope of even the 
civil en,ineering works and cranage was restricted in view of-

(a> uncertainty of availability of the entire land then occupi-
ed by MIs. Mahindra and Mahindra. 

(b) inability to work out the optimum area required to 
accommodate the machinery and equipmen~ and cranage 
to handle the ship units etc., as the details of the ship-
building machinery and equipment etc., were not gone 
into by Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners. 

4.8. On a detailed examination of the essential requirements for 
tbe frigate project, it became clear that the scope of the expansion 
lcl1eme al envisaged by Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners would 
have to be substantially enlarged in order to ensure st:.ccess~ 
eeonomical and smooth implementation of the frigate project. 
Commcneurate with te~bnical necessitr, economr and effiCiency, it 
was found necessary to make a provision for certain items not in-
cluded in the original scheme and enhance the scope of some item. 
not adequately provided in Sir Alexander Gibb and Patners report. 

4.7. The Company, therefore, drew up a revised Expansion 
Scheme which provided for CTeation of facilities on an enlarged 
seale at a total cost of about Rs. 716 lakhs with a foreign exchange 
content of Rs. 173.45 lakhs. 

4.8. Consequent on the devalution of the Indian Rupee in June, 
1966. the foreign exchange outlay of the Expansion Scheme was re-
viewed and et!orts were also made to reduce the foreign ~change 
requirements by resorting to indigenous substitution of equipment. 
The cost estimates of the Expansion Scheme were revised on this 
basis. The revised ~ estimates came to about Rs. 802.03 lakhs, 
with a foreign exchange content of Rs. 188.45 laklls against the pre-
vious estimate of Rs. 273.18 lakhs (after devaluation). 

4.9. The schE'duled dates of commissioning of the major units of 
the project as envisaged at the time of the commencement of the 
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eXpansion project and the actual dates of commissioning are given. 
below:-

Scheduled date Actual date 
----

South Yard 

(I) Slipway No. I March,1965 
(2) (a) Slipway No. 2 • ] January, 66 December, 1965 (b) Associated Crane tracks, etc. 

(3) (a) Platers shops ready for in-
stallation of machinery March, 66 December, 66 
(b) Platers & Assembly shop . December, 1966 31st Jan. 1967 
(c) G.A. Building & Stores • December, 66 February, 196& 

North Yard 

Kasara Basin . August, 1968 December, 1968' 

Fitting on Board complex April 68. AprU/June, 68 
progressjvely 

Dredgr:ng 

Approaches Slipway October, 68 October, 68 

Main approach channel turning circle August, 68-
end, 71 progressively 

4.10. All the facilities to be created under the Expansion Scheme 
had not been completed. The delay in completion of the Platers. 
and Assembly Shop referred to at item 3 above was due to the 
fault of a contractor who was awarded contract for the civil works. 
of these shops. 

4.11. The progress of work by this contractor was very slow 
and a number of meetingS were held at which the periodic pro-
gre!>s of work was reviewed and ~he contractor was urged to im-
prove his performance so that the works. could be completed in 
time. On each occasion, the contractor promised to improve the 
performance, but every time he failed and ultimately the contract 
was terminated. The contractor obtained an injunction from a 
court and the legal proceedings started in the City Civil Court. 
The City Civil Court gave the verdict in favour of Mazagon Dock 
Ltd., but the contractor filed an appeal in the High Court, vvho also 
gave the verdict in favour of Mazagon Dock Ltd. Thereafter the 
contract was awarded to new cOlltractors who completed the work 
expeditiously. In view of these circumstances, there was delay in 
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·the completion of the civil works and also in the commissioning 
·of the shop. 

4.12. It had been stated that there was no loss to the Company 
'(in account of the termination of the contract as all :ldditional costs 
were debited to the contractor's account. Apart from the bank 

-quarantce of 10 per cent of the contract price (about Rs. 3.9 lakhs), 
the value of materials at site was about Rs. 1.55 lakhs; these two 
plus the unpaid bills more than covered the additional cost in-

·curred by the Company. 

4.13. The facilities envisaged in the Expansion Scheme were 
being progressively commissioned. As these facilities were part of 
:an integrated project for shipbuilding and ship repair and each 
item of the project was connected with the other, it was too early 
"to assess the financial working of the project ~!lti1 the entire 
'scheme was completed and was fully operational. 

4.14. The Expansion Scheme of the Company was divided into a 
number of contractors relating to separate items e.g., slipway, 
1Jhipbullding berths, Platers and Assembly Shop, Kasara Basin, 
-etc. The dura,tion of most of these contracts was about one year, 
except the Kasara Basin the duration of which was 130 weeks. 
'The progress of construction of these works was watched accord-
ins to the schedule of completion of each contract rlsther than on 
the basis of percentage of construction each year. The original 
~chedule date for completion of Kasara Basin was end of August, 
1968; however, this work was substantially completed by the end of 

"December, 19'68. The maln reason for delay was that after excava-
'tion work started, rock was found to be 3t a greater depth thaAl 
. originally envisaged, with the result that an additio~ work of 
about Rs. 30 lakhs was involved resulting in consequent delay in 
'(!ompletion of the total works. 'nle Prodl1ction and Assembly 
'Shop was fully operational in September, 1967, and the review of 
'the utilisation of its capaclty was proposed to be made on comple-
",tion of one year of its working i.e., in August, 1968. 

4.15. The Expansion Scheme was expected to be substantially 
·eo.tnpleted (about 95 per cent), excluding dredging of the channel, 
,by April, 1969. 'nle remaining 5 per cent finishing of work would 
'be completed in another two to three months' time. Dredging of 
-the channel would continue for another two years or so as scheduled. 

4.18. In reply to a question. it had been stated that the firm.-
'SIr Alexander Glbb and Partner at the time of selection by Maza-
:gon Dock Ltd., were ~ts, for the Naval, Dockyard Expansion 
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Scheme in Bombay. That being similar type of work, the task of-
preparing the project report was entrusted to Sir Alexander Gibb· 
and Partners. However, before the work was actually undertaken. 
tenders were called for and Sir Bruce White, Wolfe Barry and, 
Partners were appointed as Consulting Engineers on the basis of 
their tender, to oversee the execution of the Expansion Plan. Sir' 
Alexander Gibb and Partners were paid £ 2,000 for the preparation 
of the Project Report. For the detailed designs and drawings, Sir,. 
Bruce White, Wolf Barry and Partners were being paid at the rate 
of 21 per cent to 3 per cent on a sliding scale for civil works: 
and I! per cent for ~lant and machinery. 

4.17. The actual work on the scheme started in December, 1962,. 
with the commencement of work for slipway No.1 and associate· 
crane tracks. The scope of the scheme had to be enlarged to cater 
to the needs of the frigate project. The Government of India en-' 
tered into an agreement with Messrs Vickers Ltd., and Yarrow & 
Co., Ltd., for the. construction of three frigates in December, 1964. 
The construction of the frigates was commenced in 1966. There:.-
fore, the schedule of implementation of the various items of the· 
Expansion Scheme was arranged in such a way as to dovetail v"ith· 
the frigate project as far as possible. Qn the date of signing the 
frigate agreement, work on slipway No .. 1 ~ncl associated crane' 
tracks was in an advanced stage of construction._ 

4.18. In reply to a question whether the Company was complete-· 
ly satisfied with the provisions' made in ihe Expansion Scheme,. 
Mazagon Dock Ltd., replied as follows: 

"No. The project report submitted by Sir Alexander Gibb· 
and Partners was later on modified and enlarged to cater' 
for the construction of frigates. It may be noted that the' 
report submitted by Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners; 
did not provide for 

(i) Essential shipbuilding machinery 
(ii) Electrical services 

(Hi) Other services, oxygen, acetylene, compressed air etC'. 
(iv) Miscellaneous item". 

4.19. The Expansion Scheme did not include cost estimates of 
the acquisition of land, acquisition of shipbuilding machinery and 
equipment and cost of dredging slipways. These were excluded 
from the original plan as the type of the ships to be built was not 
known, at the time of taking up the Expansion Scheme either to 
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,the Company or to the Consultants. Apart from this, the Consul-
tants were principally a firm of consulting engineers for cIvil work 
and they did not take into account the shipbuilding machinery and 
equipment. The cost of acquisition of land was also dependent 
upon local conditions and was not known to the Consultants. 

4.20. During the evidence of the repres;entatives of Mazagon 
Dock Ltd., the Committee enquired the reasons fur acceptance of 
the Detailed Project Report by the Company/Government in spite 
of certain vital details being not mentioned in the Detailed Project 
Report In respect of the Expansion Scheme, prepared by Sir 
Alexander Gibb and Partners. The Managing Director explfjined 
that in March, 1961, the Government of India asked Messrs Sir 
Alexnander Gibb and Partners primarily to carry out a feasibility 
report, for the development of dockyard facilities; they had no 
knowledge of shipbuilding. He added that although the scheme 
was accepted for implementation, work on it in full swing, except 
'on one s1ipway, was not commenced till the collaboration agree-
ment for the frigates was finalised with Messrs Vicken' Ltd., and 
Yarrows and Co., in December, 1964. In between, negotiations were 
held by the Government with Sweden and the United Kingdom 
and along with this, the question of credit facilities was also linked 
up. The final project was in fact approved b)" the Board/Government 
in October/December, 1965, by which time the type of the ship to be 
''Constructed was known. 

4.21. The Managing Director agreed that it was better and eco-
nomical to take up the main expansion scheme soon after the type of 
'ship had been decided. 

4.22. The Commlttee are unable to appreciate the anxiety of 
MuafOll Dock Ltd., to appoint Sir Aleunder Glbb and Partners in 
In Mareb. 1911, for preparaUon of a feastbWty report for the Expan-
9ton Seheme of Muacon Dock Ltd., without eVeR knowing the type 
~f ship that was to be built aDd the country from which the credit 
facilities woald be forthcominr. It took the Government nearly 
three yl'ars to decide the ship and the so1ltte of credit and during 
tlds period except for one sUpway, the work of construction was 
not taken up. Thus, Manron Doek Ltd., in no way gained by en-
t('ring into an agreement with the said firm early. In fact, the report 
prepared by the Inn had to be substantially revised subsequently, 
raising th~ cost of Expuasion Scheme from Rs. 3.51 crores to 
as. 7.16 crores. The Committee are, therefore, of the view that 
the ExpansioIl Scheme should have been undertaken only alter 
aU the requhemeats were knoWL 



v. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING WORKS 

A. General Works 

The primary object of the Company was to increase the ship-
building and shiprepair capacity of the country in order to ensure 
that the requirements of the Indian Navy and the Indian Merchant 
Fleet for the new ships as well as repairs of existing fleet were met 
within the country. The Expansion Project of the Company has to 
a large e~-tent concentrated on augmentation of capacity for this 
pUll>0se. However, whenever, extra capacity in any shop was 
available the same was utilised for general engineeling work. 

5.2. In the past some capacity has been utilised for general en-
gineering work. This work consisted of repairs to various 
types of machinery and equipment, castings, manufactut"e of bur-
shane tanks, etc. Apart from this, the Yard was also manufactur-
ing diesel engines of its own design the MAZDOCK Oil Engine. 
With the limited space available within the Yard, it was however, 
not possible for the Company to undertake any further programme 
of diversification of production. The Company had therefore no 
further plans for diversification at present. 

5.3. It has been stated that the modernization of workshops and 
augmentation of facilities have resulted in an enormous increase 
in the engineering capacity of the Yard. The Company can under-
take a variety of heavy engineering works such as manufacture of 
large pressure vessels, precision machining, radiograph quality 
welding. overhauling of steam, diesel and petrol engines, forging 
-of single pieces weighing up to 3 tonnes, crankshaft repairing and 
regrinding, heavy turbine rotor and casing repairs, metal spraying 
and surface and internal grinding, ferrous and non-ferrous castings 
and rewinding of motors and generators. In 1967-68 the Company 
undertook the task of installation of equipment and machinery in 
the Plates and Assembly Shop of their South Yard. 

5.4. The foundry of the Company was capable of undertaking 
quality grey iron castings up to 14-16 grade, and 6! tonnes a-piece. A 
wcll-equipped metallurgical and chemical laboratory was 'maintain-
ed for the purpose of controlling and analysing the production. 
Non-ferrous castings of various types could also be undertaken. The 
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capadty for non-ferrous work in the foun~ was mainly absorbed 
by internal requirements. The melt in the east iron section in 
November, 1968 was on an average 83.20 tonnes per month. There 
were some proposals to expand the foundry in stages, provided suffi-
dent quantum of work was forthcoming. 

5.5. The company has installed an annealing furnace which has 
a length of 7.92 m and breadth and height of 3.05 m .. The tempera-
ture of the furnace was controlled from a nearby cabin. A recorder 
on the control board automatically recorded the temperature at 
various points in the furnace. The work in the annealing furnace 
has been profltable. The total earnings since inl!tallation about 3-112 
years ago were in the region of Rs. 6.5 lakhs. 

5.6. The Company has also undertaken the manufacture of one 
80-ton fixed lift crane and one IS-ton level luffing crane in colla"": 
buration with MIs Kampnagel of West Germany. Negotiations were 
in progress with Mis Kampnagel for a long term and exclusive Col-
laboration agreement for the manufacture of poi-t, dock; shipbuild-
ing and floating cranes of their desiqIl in the Bombay Yard. The 
two cranes, which are the largest of this type fabricated within the 
country, under construction would be utilised by the Company 
itself. 

5.7. The Company can undertake the survey, testing, repair and 
r~cE!rtiA.cation of marine inflatable. life rafts. The work on repairs 
to marine inflatable lif& rafts was commenced in November, 1967. 
Till the end of November, 1968 it had serviced about 136 life rafts 
and the total value of work done was about Rs. 37,200. 

5.8. Maza~n Dock Ltd. has also been appointed the authorised 
agents in Bombay for providing technical assistance, maintenance .. 
spares and re~ir to Motor Fiat marine engines fitted in ships visit-
ing Bombay. Negotiations are also in progress for the manufacture 
of some parts for these engines. No specific work had so far been 
undertaken in this line. 

5.9. The value of general engineering works done by the Com-
pany since the take-over by Government was as follows:-

(Rs. in lakhs) 

44'69 
27'28 
33'44 
33'03 

• 45'08 
29'92 
32 '33 
52 · S7 
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5.10. Mazagon Dock Ltd. introduced the system of preparation of 
'budgets and review of performance against the targets in the 
budgets only from the year 1966-67. The budg0ted amount under 
the head of 'General Engineering' for 1966-li7 2nd 1967-68 along with 
the actual performance is given below:-

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Budgeted Actuals Budg~ted Actlnls 

General Engineering . 32 .33 32 '33 

5.11. It has been stated that for general engineering works, no 
;market survey bad been carried out, firstly bec~use Mazagon Dock 
.Ltd. did not manufacture any standard product and secondly they 
restricted general engineering work only to the extent of absol"b--
ing surplus capacity, if any, in the shops from primary activities 
viz. shipbuilding and shiprepairing. 

5.12. With the implementation of the Expansion Scheme, increas-
.ed. engineering capacity had been created in the different shop8. 
This capacity was primarily to meet the requirements of building 
frigates. The utilisation of the capacity would fluctuate. It has 
therefore been stated that it was not practicable to draw any harti 
and fast plans. As and when it would be foreseen that soml' spart:! 
capacity might be available, efforts would be made to utilise that by 
taking jobs on contract from other parties. 

5.13. In reply to a question as to what would have been the loss 
of Mazagon Dock Ltd., had it not utilised its idle capacityllabour 
.and what was the present losslprofit by utilising that capacity I in 

. general engineering works, it has been stated as follows:-

"The amount of loss that would have occurred if the idle 
capacity/labour had not been utilised cannot be assessed 
in very precise terms as the ship repair load on which the 
surplus labour/capacity depend is a fluctuating factor. 
Broadly, however, it could be stated that an average of 
about 300 pe~nent workmen would have rE-mained 
idle for a period of five to six months every year had 
Mazagon Dock not utilised them on general engineering 
work and construction. This represcents 10 to 15 per 
cent of the regular permanent strength employed in 
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Mazagon Dock and would. on a rough basis, mean idle-
labour amounting to Rs. 1 to 1.5 lakhs per month. The-
labour overheads, which also would .have had to be in-
curred in any case, would have been of the order of 
another Rs. 5 to 7 lakhs. Thus, the total loss on account 
of non-utilisation of labour on general engineering works 
would have been of the order of Rs. 1Q to Rs. 12 lakhs 
per annum. 

The utilisation of idle capacity/labour on general engineer-
ing works has resulted not only in avoiding the loss 
which would have occurred as indicated above, but has 
actually resulted in some net profit. Although the amount 
of profit in general engineering work cannot be fully 
related to the utilisation of idle labour transferred 
from ship repair work, it could be broadly stated that 
but for such transfer, the profit earned by general en-
gineering work, would have been less." 

5.14. To an enquiry of the Committee, the Managing Director 
stated during evidence that in order to avoid loss on account of 
tdlelspare capacity, shipyards all over the world took up various 
typeS of g~neral engineering works, as workload in shipbuilding 
and shiprepairing always fluctuated. The Company undertook this 
work only to the extent that it did not interfere with its primary 
function and that 90 per cent of the work came from private parties. 

5.15. The Committee find that it is normal all Ol'er the world for 
shipyards to undertake general engineering works. This not only 
provlOOs utilisation of idle{spare ~pacity, but also yields n high 
margin of profit. The Committee would suggest that Muagon Dock 
Ltd.. should concentrate on those items of general engineerinlt works 
which are ndllary to naval engineering or for which there is .. 
Ie8l'dty of capacity in the country. 

B. Madock Oil Enliae 

5.16. The Mazdock Oil Engine is being manufactured by the C0m-
pany since 1950. The design was made aVailable to the Yard by 
Messrs. Campbell on Engine Co. of the U.K. The manufacture of' 
this engine has been one of the important general engineering, 
works of Mazagon Dock Ltd. 
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5.17. The production of the engine in its present form 6 HP' 
Vertical Oil Engine and certain other models of the horizontal 
engine, was undertaken in Mazagon Dock Ltd., in 1959, as a means-
to absorb the idle labour due to seasonal fluctuations in the ship-
repair activity of the Yard. No specific market survey as such was 
done as the production of these engines was on a limited scale and· 
the management felt that whatever engines were produced would 
be lifted. Subsequently, a market survey was carried out by an. 
agent in 1967, who was later appointed as sole distributor for 
these engines. It was stated that the selling agent had an extensive-
network of sub-agents throughout the country and although he 
did not give the details of the extensive survey carried out by 
him, he was confident of good sales prospects namely an average 
of 75 engines per month in the first year and 100 per month in the 
second year. 

5.18. It was noticed that the sale of these engines, in spite of pro--
mises by the selling agent, continued to be unsatisfactory, so much 
so that in June 1967, the Board of Directors decided that until there 
were clear prospects of sale of engines at a satisfactory rate, the 
production should be maintained at not more than 10 to 15 engines 
per month. 

5.19. The number of engines in stock as on 31st Mareh, 1968, was: 
3'68 valued at Rs. 8.28 lakhs. In addition, materials and components 
for the Mazdock Oil Engines in stock as on that date were valued 
at Rs. 8.48 lakhs. The actual number of engines sold durin,g the 
last seven years is as given below:-

Year No. of engines sold 

1962-63 371 

1963-64 466 

1964-65 485 
1965-66 176 
1966-67 335 
1967-68 58 
1968-69 174 

5.20. The agent was not only the sole distributor but also pro--
vided after sales services through his sales network. With the-
addition of the agency fees, sub-agency fees, overheads etc. the 
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market price (F.O.R.) of a Mazdock Oil Engine quoted by the agent 
varied from Rs. 2,925 to Rs. 3,150 in various States. n bas also 
been stated that Mazagon Dock Ltd. has been and is making efforts 
to persuade the selling agent to decrease his margin of profit so 
that the engines could be sold out expeditiously. This might 
facilitate speedy sale of the present stock holding, including the 
materials and components. 

5.21. It was mentioned that the production of this engine 'Was not 
started as an independent business proposition but to absorb an 
otherwise idle capacity during the lean period of shiprepair work. 
Later as a result of the extensive market survey carried out by 
the selling agent it was considered that this would be a profitable 
venture. 

5.22. The cost of the engine has been stated to be more than the 
selling price prior to 1965 due to (1) ftue'tuating manufacturing pro-
gramme in the shop, which was dependent on the order position 

. and (U) higher internal costs of manufactured items on account of 
higher wage structure. 

5.23. The Committee enquired the reasons for the demand not 
catching up with the supply of these engines. Mazagon Dock Ltd . 

. stated as foUows:-

"The main reason is that large manufacturing concerns 
such as Kirloskars, Rustons, Coopers, Listers etc., who pro-
duce diesel engines on a mass scale have established them-
selves in the market and it is not easy for others to make a 
break-through. Moreover, because of the mass produc-
tion and comparatively lower wages, thp.ir production CQst 
per unit is low. They have also their own salf's organi-
sations. 

A number of small manufacturers have also corne up in 
low wage areas on the lines of small scale industries and 
co-operative societies. Because of low wages and low 
overheads, their overall prices art' much lower." 

5.24. It has also been stated that during 1967, there was a general 
recession in the on engine trade and all engine manufacturers were 
known to have suffered difficulties in markt'tin~ their products. 
There was n()w evidence to show that in 1968 the sales nf these 
enttines Tlicked up and other small manufacturers in the private 

: sector did not SE'em to t-.ve difficulty in this regard. 
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5.25. The Managing Director stated during evidence that they 
had 214 engines in stock and that they had an assurance from their 
selling agent that these engines would be sold. He also informed 
the Committee that Mazdock Oil Engine needed a small strength of 
staff and it was an entirely independent line of manufacture, which 
did not interfere with the main work. It would be more profitable 
if the offtake was greater. 

5.26. The Committee are of the view that production of a simple' 
oil engine does not seem to be in line with the overall pattern of 
production of sophisticated warships. The cost of production of 
the oil engine was higher thaD those produced elsewhere in the 
country, stocks had accumulate1l and the chances of selling them 
were also not bright. The Committee find that the shipbuilding 
activity of the Company has increased considerably with the result 
that Idle capacity has become negligible. The management of the 
Company was already thinking in terms of closing down this line 
of manufacture. The Committee feel that this is a step in the right 
direction a. the SOOD8r it was closed the better, so that full effo~ 
of Mazagon Dock Ltd. could be concentrated on its main activity of' 
~bulldiDg and shiprepair. 
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FINANCIAL MA'ITERS 

A. Financial Position 

6.1. The comparative financial position of the Company for three 
7ears in a summarised form is as given below: 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 

1. Share capital 168'0~ 268'00 30~'OO 

2. Loans from Government. 139'00 236 '00 453'00 

3, Reserves 45'25 55'07 80'42 

.... Producti n 
Shiprepair 250'92 311 '17 358 '94 
New Construction , 110'°7 157'77 281 '03 

General Engineering and Miscellaneous 
work 29'92 32'33 52'87 

390'91 501'27 692'84 

-S, Interest 7'09 11'83 20'15 

~, Provision for Taxation 9'75 7'31 

" Net Profit 8'23 17'59 4°'71 
8, Working Capital 261 '49 298'53 330'90 

" Payment to employees 184'83 234'51 290'78 
:10, Bonus 6-28 II'I7 14'24 
·1 J, Development Rebate Reserve 1-63 7'23 39'45 
U, Depreciation , 7'38 3'50 13'91 
~3, Dividend 5. 82 9'93 14'33 

- .. _--_. 
38 
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B, Working Results 

6,2 The working results of the Company for three years are 
tabulated below: 

r. 

(I) Profit before tax 
(2) Tax provision' 
(3) Profit after tax' 

1, Percentage of profit before tax 

(a~ To sales 
(b) To gross fixed assets 
(c) . To capital employed· 

it' Percentage of profit after tax" 

(a) To net 'worth . 
(b) To equity capital 
(c) To capital employed , 

1965-66 

17'98 
9'75 
8'23 

4'3 
11'3 
5'3 

3'9 
4'9 
2'4 

III, The debt-equity ratio for the Company was 

I in 1965-66 
1 in 1966-67 
I in 1967-68 

C, Sundry Debtors 

(Rs, in 

1966-67 

24'90 
7'31 

17'59 

5'4 
6,6 
3'9 

lakhs) - -
I <}67-68 --

4°'71 

4°'71 

10'7 
13'1') 
, 5'6 

·6,3, The folloWing table indicates the value of book debts and 
sales for five years: 

--
31st March, 1964 
31st March, 1965 ' 
31st'March,I966 
31St March, 1961 
31st Mati.h, 'r968 

Total book debts Sales % 
Considered 
good 

147'62 
128'41 
196'71 
27 1 '93 
~6g~89 

of debtors 
Considered eRs, in to Sale, 
dOubtful hkhs ') 

0'19 ' 448 '69 32 '9 
0'19 403 '33 31 '5 
0'19 416'~75 47'2 

537'37 50 '6 
45g '39 58 '9 
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6.4. The sundry debtors represented about 4: months' turnover in' 
1963-64 and 1964-85, 5·7 months' turnover in 1~, 6·1 months"-
turnover in 1966-67 and 7 months turnover in 1967-68. 

6.5. It has been stated that as against a sum of Hs. 271'93 lakhs 
outstanding as on the 31st March, 1967, the Company had been able-
to collect a sum of Rs. 229'51 lakhs as on the 1st December, 1968 
and only a sum of Rs. 42'42 lakhs remained to be collected. 

6.6. Similarly book debts as on the 31st March, 1968 amount to 
as. 269.89 lakhs. Out of this amount, a sum. of Rs. 189'75 lakbs had 
been realised. The balance outstanding as on the 1st December. 
196R was Rs_ 80'14 lakhs. 

6.7. It has been stated that Mazagon Dock Ltd. allowed a credit 
period of normally 30 days from the date of presentation of bills. 
However. in respect of regular customers they had been forced to-
mUa exceptions from time to time. The debts outstanding beyond 
this customary period as on the 30th November, 1968 were as ~low:: 

(Rs. in~) 

Indian Na\'Y 

Other Government Departments 

Public Undertakings 

Foreign Parties 

Other Indian companies 

TOTAL I2I '20 

6.8. In reply to a question it was stated that Mazagon DQCk Ltd.-
had not yet been successful in charging pen:!I interest. Constant 
follow-up action to recover the dues was taken and in cases where 
the debtors became diftlc:ult and did not pay up. legal action had 
been taken. In some cases ships had been arrested and amounts 
duly realised. 

6.9. During the course of evidence. the Committee pointed out 
that a sum. of Rs. 45'81 lakhs was oufstanding against foreign parties: 
out of a total of Rs. 121'20 lakhs. The Managing Director explained 
that this problem was not peculiar to Mazagon Dock Ltd. only bat 
was also being faced by other yards. He stated that they were aWe 
to reaUse the dues more reasonably and quirkly through Gove~ 
IIHmt organisations. 
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6.10. The Committee regret to note that the ratio of sundry deb-
tors to the sales had been constantly increasing since 1964-65. The 
huge outstandings increase the working capital requirements and 
reduce the profitability of Mazagon Dock Ltd. The Committee, 
therefore suggest that vigorous steps should be taken to realise 
the outstandlngs within the credit period. If it is not found prac-
ticable to IiWy penal interest on delayed payments, the Manage-
ment may consider offering some discount for prompt payment of 
bills. 

D. Payments from the Navy 

6.11. A review of the outstanding bills as on 31st July 1966 for 
repair of ships showed that an amount of Rs. 40'21 lakhs pertaining 
to works executed during the period from 1961-62 to 1965-66 was 
outstanding against the Navy, out of which Hs. 9'57 lakhs pertained 
to works executed before April 1963. The bills were pending 
because of non-finalisation of contracts and n0n-ccmpletion of check 
by the Controller of Defence Accounts (Navy). 

6.12. It has been stated by the Ministry of Defence that the 
major portion of outstandings related to work done in excess of 
Government sanction on authorisation by the Naval authorities and 
a considerable amount was outstanding on account of objections 
raised by cost audit on issues like rebate, scrap valu'O', basis for 
pricing of material, etc. and the procedure followed for sub-contract 
work. 

6.13. The year-wise break-up of the total amount outstanding 
against the Navy as on 30th November, 1968 is as below: 

1900-51 Rs. 0·60 lakhs 

1963-64 Rs. 0·60 lak'1s 

1965-66 Rs. 1 '36 lakhs 

1966-67 Rs. 2'13 lakhs 

1967-68 Rs. 12'31 lakhs 

TOTAL Rs. 17'00 lakhs 

6.14. In a written note submitted by the Ministry of Defenee.. 
after the evidence, it has been stated as follows: 

"Of the sum of Rs. 17'00 lakhs mentioned above, an amount 
of Rs.· 9'3 lakhs is on account of escalation claimed in 
respect of the dredger, Nikarshaka. The balance of Rs. 

't- , 7·7 lakhs represents the last 2i per cent which is payable 
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~aer the s:trip repair contraCts after completiOn :tJf th~ 
'cost'" audit. The ihstitUtion of cost 'aUdit. however, '\\"is: 
",de~ Partlr "'be~of ~atn 'tetmsinthe 'Ship replir-
eonti<aict which were to ,goVern all these cas~s 'and ",hicll 
were 'fttially settled aboUt '2 years ago. Ttmay ·~tlso be. 
mentioned that' of the total 'c~aiindf' 'JIts. 11 laIChS,. 
an amount Of &bout Bs. 7 Ia1ihS may hlK'e'to 'beadj~Cl 
Ultfrn'ately againist ec)utIter' c18irtls 'of the Navy agaitiS't 
Mazagon Dock Ltd. The position which now obtains 
after the procedures have been spelt· out is a substantial 
improvement on the situation which used to obtain in 
the past When clanns tb the extent of about Rs.100 lakhs 
,,:ere outStanding. 

No period for the completion of cost audit by the Controller 
of Defence Aacounta (Navy) has been prescribed for th~ 
payment of the last 21 per cent of the contract price. It 
is hoped that now.after the agreement on the standard 
contract, the problem of outstandings from naval ship-
tepair work will not be of any objectionable ma~itude 
..,ecfally In !"elation to' the 'value of work done." 

6.15. It has been further stated that the forms of Naval Ship 
Repair and New Construction Contracts had been finalised in which 
procedures had been laid down' to ensure speedy payments. In so 
far as ship repair work was concerned, payments would be made 
as follows: 

921 per' cent on -presentation of bills. 
5 per cent on completion of job analysis by the Senior Officer 

Workshop Team (in the Yard). 
21 per cent on cost' audit by Controller of Defence Accounts 

(Navy). 

6.16. As regards new construction, stage payments have been 
provided in the standard contract, such as laying of the keel, 
launching etc. as indicated below: 

5 per cent on pladng of order. 

15 per cent on al1o~tionof . steel. 

15 per cent o~ 'ia1ti\g<d ~t 

15.~rcelrt dn ~18bii6tfoh &f i40per~'~Dt tWhuU. 

20 per eenton launching"of vessel. 
15 : per 'cl!ntdn trials ana lUlndiDg;ttrir. 
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6.17. However, in case of the frigate, Mazagon Dock Ltd. was 
earlier reimbursed on the basis' ~f estimates of expenditure to be 
incurred by it during the ensuing quarter. This had subsequently 
been further improved by the grant 'of an imprest of Rs. ~O lakhs. 
recoupable against actual expenditure. 

6.18. During evidence, the Defence Secretary admitted that their 
pro::edure for inspection, p'assing the bills cind maklng:payments: 
was somewha:t cwrtbersome, specially with reference ,to rE#p:iir bills. 
He however stated that they had persuaded the Miriistry of Finance. 
to have a proper repair contract and the 1erms had been settled 
to streamline the system. He also informed the Committee 'that a 
statement of pending bills waS put up to the :Soara of Ditectots 
regularly with a view to check that the bills were not' held Up only 
due to procedure. 

S:19.Mazagob. Doek Ltd. is' primarily meant for sel"viec of 'the 
Navy aDd' assuclb 'any delay on the 'part of 'the Navy inrespeet of' 
payments adversely affeets the efficient and economic fUJ1ctioning of 
the Yard. The Committee recommend that this matter may be con-
Sidered at the 'highest leVel by the Defence Ministry f1fldit"slaoula be 
ensUred tnat 'the 'past raues' of Mai8gon 'Dock Ltd. atedeated by the 
Na~l authorities Without delay. They hope that "with "the Intro-
duCtionof' the' newprOeeciw-e, there ·will be' ito outstandings 'llgUinst. 
lhe Na'vy inftiture 'beyond theagreecf dalt~s 'of ttedit. 
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MISCEILANEOUS 

A. Ancillary Industries 

Shipbuilding was regarded as an assembly industry and it had 
10 depend upon the products of ancillary industries for many com-
ponents such as steel plates, marine engine:> and engine room 
auxiliaries, deck auxiliaries, hull fittings, electrical fittings and 
instruments, navigation instruments, sanitary appliances, fire 
fighting equipment and scores of other items. While attempts were 
being made for the indigenous manufacture of these by encourag-
ing the establishment of ancillary industries, many difficulties were 
being experienced in this respect. One of them being low demand. 
which restricted the output and pushed up the cost. It was, how-
-ever, necessary to ensure regular and timely supply of these items 
at reasonably competitive rates. 

7.2. Mazagon Dock Ltd. stated that on receipt of an order for a 
'ship, a list comprising of hull equipment, machinery and electric 
items was prepared by the Company and submitted to DGTD for 
'Clearance' from the indigenous angle. Only such of those items 
which were not manufactured within the country were cleared and 
allowed to be imported, and that the Company was constantly 
endeavouring to substitute Indigenous spares and Mmponents in 
consultation with the manufacturers. There was a Ship Ancillary 
IndustrJes Committee for the development of marine ancillary indus-
tries in India set up by the Ministry of Shipping & Transport. As 
recommended by this Committee, a Development Cell oi Hindustan 
Shipyard Ltd., Garden Reach Workshops Ltd. and Mazagon Dock 
Ltd. had been set up at Calcutta. The function of this Cell was to 
codify and categorise the various items of marine ancillary indus-
tries and to lay down priorities for indigenous production thereof. 
'It would help in the development of the indig~nous marine ancil-
lary industries by providing detailed technical data including draw-
ings and specifications to the industry. 

7.3. It was further stated that the Department of Defence Produc-
tion, Ministry of Defence also encouraged the development of such 
-ancillary items of. equipment which were required for the construc· 
-tion of frigates and other Naval Ships. During the last two years 
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the Department had succeeded in bringing about a number of col-
laboratIOn agreements between foreign firms and indigenous manu-
facturers for the manufacture of frigate equipment such as main 
and auxiliary switch-boards, main turbines, main gearing, auxiliary 
machinery, etc. 

7.4. While discussing this point during evidence, the Managing 
Dirl:ctor, Mazagon Dock Ltd. drew attention of the Committee to the 
work being done by the Steering Committee and the Study Group 
for indeginisation. He stated that Mazagon Dock Ltd. was also in 
constant touch with the local manufacturers in this connection. 
The Development Cell at Calcutta also looked dter this work. He 
informed the Committee that the twenty fishing trawlers were 
completely indigenous, except for the fish finding equipment. 

7.5. The Defence Secretary stated during evidence that the Com-
mittee set up by the Ministry of Shipping and Transport for ancil-
lary industries encouraged import substitution. He was, howeverr 

personally not satisfied with the progress made in import substitu-
tion on the shipbuilding side so far. The frigates had given a good 
motivation to import substitution. He further added that a Study 
Group was set up in April 1965 and another Steering Committee 
with the Chief of Naval Staff as the Chairman, was set up in August 
1966 for the purpose of taking decisions on various matters of import 
substitution and of introduction of Indian equipment. He alsO" 
stated that the Ministry had many a time helped Indian firms to 
get in touch with corresponding foreign firms and in striking a good 
bargain, including collaboration, where necessary. 

7.6. The Committee note that the main stumbling block in the' 
way of satisfactory development of ship ancillary industries are the-
low offtake of such equipment and rigid standards laid down for 
marine purposes. The Committee hope that with the establishment 
of the second shipyard at Cochin and the expansion programmes in 
the Hindustan Shipyard Ltd., Mazagon Dock Ltd. and Garden Reach 
Workshops Ltd., this problem of low offtake would be resolved and' 
manufacture of marine ancillary items would become a v4l.ble pro-
position. 

B. Steel Requirements 

7.7. The steel requirements of Mazagon Dock Ltd. could be c1assi-
fied into special steel requirements for the frigate programme~ma 
the general steel requirements for other ships and ship repair work_ 
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7.8. For the frigates, the requirement of steel faUs under the 
following categories : 

(a) Mild Steel Plates 
(b) 'B' quality Steel Plates 
(c) Mild Steel Sections 
(d) 'B' Quality Steel Sections 

7.9. The Steel Plates and Sections are required in varjous thick:-
nessejand sizes and each type in difterent quantitie$. ("B' q~li,1iY 
tlteel is alloy steel which has certain s~cial prop~rties of irqpact 
resistance at very low temperatures). 

7.10. The Ministry stated that the retUirements of each type of 
steel sections were insufficient to sustain an economic rolling pro-
gramme. Even the mild steel plates and 'B' quality steel plates of. 
tlae specifications required were not being manllfactured by s,teel 
mills in India in December, 1964 when the frigate agreement "'~s 
signed. As a result of the efforts made, in the case of the first 
frigate, all the mild steel plates, which constituted 65 per cent of 
the total steel plates, were rolled in India and the balance WEre 
imported. In respect of the second and third frigatt's, 95 per cent 
of the mild and 'B' quality steel plate; would be rolled in India. 

7.11. For the general steel requirements it wa!i stated t~at, the 
Company placed demand on the Joint Plant Committee dire~t. 

7.12. During the course of the evidence t1}e M~nagin~ Direc~or 
informed the Committee that Mazagon D~k Ltd. w~s meeting 70 
per cent of steel requirements indigenously. At present the Ship-
builcUng and Shiprepairing Division of. the In~ian Engineering 
A$sociation was coordinating the demands of all the sQipyards and 
projecting them to the Joint Plant COrrtmittee at Calc~tta, ~'hich 
~nable4 the s.teel mills to formulate their rolling st~l programme. 

'Us. TIle ComJpl~ ~ ."y ~ D~ ~ eft~ ~g ~ ~ "'Is 'I~ bF ~ ~~/~vemm~~. Tb~ sllq~~ ~t a 
1_ ~ pJ." ..... , 1hoQl4 ~ 49De ~ ~ ~ by ~11 PIe sIlIP-
yards III the eoanVy so that the Indian steel plants could be iDfomled 
III aclvUlce 10 as to eaable them to meet the requirements of Steel 
lD tall. 

C. DesIgn ~tioIl 

'1.14. The d~~ organisatic?~ of the Company comprised the 
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:followi~ sections, which were' under the ove:r~l< ch~g.e of the 
~sign Manager:-

(a) Merchant Ship Drawing Oftlce 
This office prepared designs of Hull, Machinery and Electrical 

·drawings for ships, cargo ships, tankers, dredgers, ferri~s, launches, 
barges, trawlers, coasters, lighters and other speCialised craft. 

A separate section in this office comprised of estimators. The 
-estimators worked in conjunction with the drawing offi:ce and pre-
pared estimates and quotations for all the new constructions, ship 
repairs and commercial engineering items. 

(b) The Optical Loft Drawing Office 

The draftsmen here reduced various drawings to one tenth scale 
'which were photographed to produce negatives to a scale of one-
'hundredth. These negatives were sent to the optical tower located 
in the prefabrication shops and projected to hundred times Ir1agni-

'fication on steel plates for marking out. The optical marking camera 
and projector were of German origin. 

(c) The Frigate Section 

This section processed drawings and information about the frigate 
'received from the collaborators for use in shops. The material 
"schedules f.or the various Hull, Machinery and Electrical items were 
also prepared by this section. 

(d) Ex!)ansion Scheme Section 

This section processed drawings and information for the Expa.u-
'sion Scheme received from the Consulting Engineers for the use of 
'various sub-contractors and was a temporary feature. for the periQd 
-of the Expansion Project. 

(e) BadiographJ aad Photography SectlOB 

In addition to non-destructive testing, this section also carried 
·out general photography in the yard, photo~aphy of drawings and 
preparation of negatives for projection in the optical loft. 

The total strength of the Desi~ Organisation was about 80 
'persons. 

7.15. The Committee were informed durillg evidellce that Maza-
gon Dock Ltd. did not possess workers with two important skills 
-~ecessary for the construction of warships, viz., Weapons and Elec-
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tronies. Recruitment and training was, therefore, undertaken to 
make good this deficiency and this included deputation of some 
personnel to the United Kingdom for training. 

7.16. In reply to a query whether Mazagon Dock Ltd. was depen-
dent upon the Navy for research, development and design, the 
Managing Director informed the Committee that in most of the 
Navies of the world basically the design was done by the Navy. 
The normal practice was that the Navy had their own organisation, 
which generally laid down the broad parameters and rE:quirements 
for a ship. According to the Managing Director it was not possible 
for an individual yard to do pure research in this field. In fact in 
Holland all the shipyards had combined together and set up a 
research organisation. In Mazagon Dock Research & Design Orga-
nisation, the Managing Director stated. they had made designs of 
fishing trawlers and of two passenger ships of 15,000 and 11,000 
DWT. 

7.17. To another enquiry whether Mazagon Dock Ltd. had gather-
ed sufficient expertise to independently take up the designing and 
development of a vessel suitable to the needs of either the Indian 
Navy or the Shipping Corporation of India, the Managing Director 
replied in affirmative and stated that the designs of ships meant for 
the S.C.!. bad been tried, tested and vetted by Lloyds and found 
satisfactory. For the Navy they wanted to build a ship as indige-
nous as could be possible, depending upon the requirements and 
strategy. 

7.18. The Defence Secretary also informed the Committee during 
evidence that their interest was largely on design of naval vessels. 
In September, 1964 a design organisation was sanctioned in the 
Navy. That organisation was working on various designs, but they 
had not yet done any complicated job and that organisation was 
expected to expand in stages during the next three or four years. 

7.19. He further stated that Mazagon Dock Ltd. had a drawing 
office which had designed 'State of Madras' 'State of Bombay' and 
fishing trawlers in collaboration with AFCO. The Design Office was 
also being expanded. 

7.20. Besides. the Defence Secretary stated, there was an estab-
lishment in Bombay Naval Dockyard which dealt largely with the 
corrosive effects of sea-water on ships. There is also laboratory in 
Cochin and one is being set up in Visakhapatnam. 

7.21. The Committee were also informed that the Ministry of 
Shipping & Transport did not have any design organisation of their 
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own though they did encourage other people. For ancillary indus--
tries, that Ministry had set up a Development Cell in Calcutta to' 
which Mazagon Dock Ltd. and Garden Reach Workshops Ltd. con--
tributed Rs. 50,000 each. 

1.ZZ. The Committee are coosdou of the (aet that 5hiphuUding-
IadUltry Is a h1&'b11 speelaUleclllldustry and techDlques thereof are 
coast&DUy adftllclaC throup research. It Is, therefore, esseaUaI to> 
keep abreast of the deveiopmeJlts ill the tedmical and eeoDomic-
leld. ill tomp countries. Tbe Committee, feel that It would be' 
desirable to bulld up a weD equipped Research aDd Development 
OrplllsatiOD whidl Is vital to utiODal welfare ud security. The-
Govemment of IJldJa should take up this responsibility by offerillg-' 
mbitantial help III this dJreetion. It should not only study the' 
economics of different OperatiOIlS in the publtc sector shipyards with 
a view to miIllmlsinr the costs and maximis'ng- uUllsatfon ot capa-
city but also undertake basic research ill order to achieve teehn.-
Ioc1cal advaaCCID.eat ill the shipbullc1bl, Industry. 

D. CoordmatiOil 

7.23. At present the following Public Undertakings in India are'" 
engaged in shipbuilding and ship-repairing industry. 

J. Hin~hstlUl Shipyard Ltd. 
Visakhapatnam 

2. Mazagon Dock Ltd. Bombay 

3. Garden Reach Wockshops Ltd. 
Calcutta. 

4. Central Inland Water 
Transport C Jrporation 

5. Goa Shipyard Goa 

Cugo freighters of 12,300 ton dwt.-
capacity. 

Frigates, passen~er ships of 15,000 ton' 
dwt. cargo freighters, dredgers tugl7-
trawlers and other craft. 

Coasters, dredgers, tugs, trawlers and' 
other craft. 

Tugs, trawlers, barges and other. 
craft. 

Another shipyard is in the offing at Cochin. 

7.24. It will be seen from the above that in respect of large-
ocean-going vessels, capacity is available for the construction of these-
vessels in the two undertakings-Hindus tan Shipyard Ltd., and' 
Muagon Dock Ltd. The Cochin Shipyard will perhaps build bigger-
ships. M regards smaller vessels like dredgers, tugs, trawlers etc. 
four undertakinp-Mazagon Dock Ltd., Garden Reach Workshops. 
Ltd., Central Inland Water Transport and Goa Shipyard; were all-· 
the job. 
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7.25. During the course 01 evidence, the Committee er.quired 

'from the Seeretary, Ministry of Defence as to how coordination "li8S 

<eJl8ured between the three shipyards under his Ministry's control 
'10 .. to avoid overlapping of work and competition. The Defe-nee 
Secretary stated that the Ministry had not issued any directive 
under the Articles of Association in this regard to the three ship-
yards under its control-Mangon Dock Ltd., Garden Reach Work-
shops Ltd., and Goa Shipyard Ltd. The capa~ity of eacb yard was 
speetftc and different work was allotted to each according to its 
capaclty. In case of Garden Reach Workshops Ltd. and Mazagon 
Dock Ltd., however there '\\'8S overlapping in respect of capacity-
bOth of them could refit any of the naval ships, do repair to mer-
chant ships and consfi'uct small vessels. There ,,-,,5 often compe-
titton between the two yards, which was a healthy feature. 

7.26. The Def.ence Secretary was also of the view that till all 
the yards had developed fully, it would not be worthwhile to con-
sider their amalgamation nor would it be advisable.to bring all the 
Yards in India under the administrative. control of (lne Ministry. 
He was of the opinion that while they were being developed. they 
must remain independent of each other for supervision and control. 
and in competition with each other. 

7.27. The Committee also enquired whether there was any 
regular agency to coordinate the information or experienCe of the 
different units to each other. The Managing Director stated that 
among the different Indian Shipyards themselves, the coordination 
aad exchange of information was at the present only at the level of 
common Directora at the Board-level and that there was no specific 
coordination cell. 

".21. Tbe ()omJIllttee UDderstaad that the ~ III some of the 
marlUme eoutrles Is to ..... closure of smaller yards mel amal-
pmatloD of bluer 1UIlts. TIley. therefore feel CODeemed about the 
abeeaee of aD1 replar coordblaUnc maebiDery amODl the dUrereat 
yards la ladia. ID. hJPIy sopIaiJtleate4 aad fast tIneIoJtlDr butas-
trl like shlpbtdJ4baa', • dose link aael a eQlDl!!Ql a.,...h to the 
proWems taebar the IDdastry Is Ileeessary. The eolDqlmee feel 
tbat effeettve (!OOl"dIIlatiOll ID an 8eIds of aetfvf~ eullO& be ~ 
only throQ'b oaeor two eommOll ~ 'J,'JIey. ,reWd. tb.ereftn 
reeonuDeIIlI that the Govemm~t may ~mlDe tbecleslrablllty of 
~ up • JolDt IPC'htnery to .wleve eireetlve eoonn..atioll .... on, 
Ute aetIvIUes of .0Ie ~ID tb~ .eoatq uut look after tlie 
bderests· 01 the Ill....., u a wbole. 
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7.29. The Committee would further recommend that technleal 

personnel from one yard might be sent to another, for a short period, 
tor in-yard training and observations. They shonid on retum to 
their parent eompany submit reports about their observations anel 
experienee gained. This exercise may be carried on till a '~t c0-
ordinating machinery is set up. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 11, 1969. 
Cbaitra 21, 1891 (5). 

G. S. DHILON, 

ChaIrman, 
Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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(I) (~) 

t 2 '13 The Committee find that till reeently MazagoD< 
Doek Ltd. bad been proceeding in an' ad hoc 
manner with frequent ahort run and uncertain 
orders, It.taried projecting firm plana in terna. 
01 money only from the year 1966-61, The Com· 
mittee are unable to understand why it waa not 
posaible for it to prepare targets lor DE:W con-
.truction even in terms of money prio~ to 1966-· 
87. Proper planning in • phased nlanner is es-
&ential for making best use of men anj Ie-
sources and a.s a check or control device on' 
operations 80 that timely corrective a~tion could. 
be taken where results did not work out ac-
cording ~ plana and torecasm. The Committee 
hope that wtih the completion of the ExpansioJlJ 
Scheme Muagon Dock Ltd. will work out. 
yearly as is being done now as well as long. 
rang production schedules. 

The CommJttee are happy to note that the-
Atst frigate was launehed on the due date. This 
11 no doubt a major break-through in the Indian 
Mipbuilding industry, and the Commit tee hope' 
that the Muagan Dock Ltd. will endeavour to-
:further Jmprove its performance with experi. 
ence, The efforts being made otwards indige-· 
niaation of the, frigates are laudaDle, and the· 
Commitee expect these efforts will be intensi-
fied to bring about further reduction. in the' 
imporled components. 

The Committee are not aware of the reasons:. 
on account of which the Government bad not 
treated the construct1on of minesweepers in the-
country for the first time as a development order. 
They. however,feel that factors which have 
resulted in this buge loss were beyond the-
control of the present .management. If Maza-
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gon Dock Ltd. was expected to work as a com-
mercial undertaking, the Committee hope that 
in future Government would ensure that finan-
cial . risks involved in underatking new items 
would be fully covered, particularly when 
specific orders are to be ex.ecuted in accordance 
with the desire of the Navy. 

Although in bulk of cases where losses had 
been incurred on account of building ships, the 
estimates had been formulated in the pre-take 
over period Or in the period immediately after 
the take-over, the Committee are unhappy to 
note that even at present some of the orders for 
new construction are expected to result in 
losses to the Company. This indicates that all 
the factors contributing to the cost of construc-
tion of a vessel are not being accurately asses-
sed. The Committee trust that with the jntro-
duction of the new system of data compilMion 
and estimating, the Company would show better 
results. 

The Committee note that the quantum of 
work available with Mazagon Dock Ltd. is not 
enough to keep it fully engaged and it desires 
to work on commercial lines so as to secure 
orders from shipping companies. The Committee 
feel that as there is ample scope for expansion 
of shipping in the country Mazagon Dock Ltd. 
could play a useful role in that direction. They 
would, however, like to stress that the ships to 
be built by it should be fully competitive in 
price, quality and performance so as to win 
customers through competitive rates. 

The Committee are given to understand that 
ships are being offered by leading maritime coun-
tries on very attractive terms and conditions. 
The Committee suggest that in the interest of 
developing the infant ship building industry in 
the country, Government may consider how best 
the Indian ship builders could be placed in a 
position to offer equally attractive terms and 
conditions· so that the Indian shipping lines are 
induced to purchase their ships from indi«enoWi 
shipyards. At present 90 per cent of the ships 
brought under Indian flag are being purchased 
from abroad. The Government should help the 
Indian ship builders and Mazagon Dock Limi-
ted in particular to expand their building acti-
vities so as to build more ships and where possible, 
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bigger .~. _. nu. will ,result in double benefit~ 
On the one .hand it,will .&ave foreign exchange 
which would. ·bave 101M to a foreign builder ot 
ships and _ the other it, will benefit the infant 
bome industry which will be able to grow and 
give more employment. 

The Cotnmittee note that the available capa--
city 9t. ship rep~ng. w()rk whi~ had fallen to 
Rs. 250 lakbs. In 1~ has' risen to over as. 358 lalths in 1967-1J8. The Committee are, 
however. consttiUned to note that there has been 
SOMe d~clibe irl th.e quantum of repair work 
$thee pecember, 1968. The Commitee would 
llke' Goveniment and Mazagon Dock Ltd. to 
look Into the matter. urgently and initiate reme-
dial medsures ot ch~ck the downward trend. 
In tht$ connection. the Committee noted that while-
the Mazagon pock Ltd. has regular agreements 
for shiprepairing work with B.I. & P.O. Group 
and Mogul Line Ships, it does not have such 
formal aJtreemehts with Shippin~ Corporation 
of India and the Jay.anti Shipping Company. 
The Committee consider that 8S' the latter are-
leadin~ shipping companies in India, Mazagon 
Dock Ltd. should endeavour to tenter into regu-
lar agreements with them for repair of their 
ships. Suitable measures may also be taken by 
Government to induce ships registered in India 
to get their periodical repairs done by the Indian 
shipyards. 

The Committee need hardly point out that if 
MuaJton Dock Ltd. desires to retain its position 
as the premier .hip repairing yard it must make 
its rates, quality and time schedules for execu-
tion of works fully competitive ~th the facili-
ties available east of the Suez· The Committee 
would like Government and the Mazagon Dock 
to pay special attention to this aspect of opera-
tions so as not only to save foreign exchange-
by undertaking repairs to ships within the coun-
try but also to earn more foreign exchange by 
undertakings the repairs to foreign ships which 
come. in such large numbers to India. 

The Committee understand that the system or 
estimating and ·costina in ~gon Dock Ltd. 
has since been. streanilined. All in repair work 
ti.me is· of Yital imporatDce. it is necessary not 
only .. to ~pare aceurate; estimates but also to 
~fd the CoSt. of eacp job promptly and correct-
ly sp that -complete. N,ldlinal bills can be given 
to the clientS immediately. 
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,The Committee wbulcl. Suggest that ev~ry case-
~f. detecitve .~timaitng or ross should' be examin-
~ by ;th~ . ~anagement .. expeditiously and sui-
tabI~ ,instructions issued with a view to avoiding 
its, re~titiori. 

3' 24 . In the absence of detailed information about. 
the rates charged by the shipyards abroad, it is 
difficult to judge the price structure of ship re-
pairing jobs of Mazagon Dock Ltd. The Com-
mittee, however, find that the Management is it-
self conscious of the need for reducing the cost of 
ship repairing work. They hope that efforts in: 
this direction will be continued. for if Mazagon, 
Dock Ltd. has to create even a better image of 
itself in the world shipping industry, any impres-
sibh of the costs of repairs, being high-created 
tightly or wrongly-has to be earsed through 
proper publicity of its costs of repairs. 

3 ,27 The Committee are happy to note that (,8ses· 
requiring redoing of jobs ate within reasonable 
limits in Maz~gon Dock Ltd. They hope U.at 
greater quality control would be exercised over 
the repair jobs so that such complaints are 
further minimised. 

3' 30 The Committee feel that lack of pl'opt:r co-
ordination between various departments of the 
shipyard had in the past resulted in loss of 
time, increased costs and dissatisfaction of the 
customer. The Committee trust that with the· 
establishment df the Planning and Production 
Department complete co-ordination and super-
vision in all respects will be maintained. 

422 The Committee are unable to appreciate the-
anxiety of Mazagon Dock Ltd. to .tppoint Sir 
Alexander Gibb and Partners in March, 1961, for 
preparation of a feasibility report for the Expan-
sion Scheme of Mazagon Dock Ltd. without evenl 
knowing the type of ship that was to be built and' 
the country from which the ~redit facilities 
would be forthcoming. It took the Government 
nearly three years to decide the ship and the 
source of credit and during this pepod e~cept for 
one slip way, the work of construction was not 
taken up. Thus, Mazagon Dock Ltd. in nn way' 
gained by entering into an agreement with the 
said firm early. In fact, the report prepared by 
the firm had to be substantially revised subse-
quently, raising cost ot Expansion Scheme from· 
Rs. 3.51 crores to Rs. 7.16 crores. The Com--
mittee are, therefore, of the view that the Ex--
pansion Scheme shoulrl have been undertakent 
only after all the requirements were known. __ _ 
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The Committee find that it is nomull all over 
the . world for shipyar~ to undertake general 
en~m.eermR works. This not only proVides utili-
sation of idle/spare capacity, but a1;o yields a 
hIgh margIn of profit. The Committee would 
suggest that Mazagon Dock Ltd. should concen-
tra~ on those items of general engineeting works 
whIch are ancillary to naval engineering or for 
which there is a scarcity of capacity in the 
country. 

The Committee are of the view that produc-
tion of a simple oil engine does not seem to be 
in line with the overall pattern of production of 
sophisticated warships. The cost of production 
of the oil engine was higher than those produced 
elsewhere in the country, stocks had accumulat-
ed and the chances of selling them were also Dot 
bright. The Committee find that the shipbuild-
ing activity of the Company has increased con-
si.:ierably with the result that Idle capacity has 
become negligible. The management of the 
Company was already thinking in terms of clos-
ing doWn this line of manufacture. The Com-
m:ttee feel that this is a step in the right direc-
tiOn and the sooner it was closed the better. so 
that full efforts of Mazagon Dock Ltd. could be 
concentracted on its main activity of ship-
bundin~ and shiprepair. 

The Committee regret to note that the ratio 
of sundry debtors to the sales had been constant-
ly increasing since 1964-65. The huge outstand-
ings increase the working capital requirements 
and reduce the profitability of Mazagon Dock 
Ltd. The Committee, therefore suggest that 
vigorous steps should be taken to realise the 
outstandings within the credit period. If it is 
not found practicable to levy penal interest on 
delayed payments, the Management may consi-
der offering 8Ol'Ile discount for prompt payment 
of bUls. 

Mazagon Dock Ltd. is primarily meant for 
service of the Navy and as such any d£lay on the 
part of the Navy in respect of payments adverse-
ly affects the efficient and economic functioning 
of the Yard. The Committee recommend that 
this matter may be considered at the highest 
level by the DefenCe MinistrY and it should be 
ensured that the past dues of Mazagon Dock Ltd. 
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are cleared by the Naval authorities without 
delay. They hope that with the introduction of 
the new procedure, there will be no outstandings 
figainst the Navy in future beyond the agreed 
dates of credit. 

18 7'6 The Committee note that the main stumblin~ 
block in the way of satisfactory development 0 

~ ancillary industries are the low offtake ot 
su . equipment and rigid standards laid down 
for marine purposes. The Committee hope that 
with the establishment of the second shipyard at 
Cochin and the expansion programmes in the 
Hindustan Shipyard Ltd., Mazagon Dock Ltd. 
and Garden Reach Workshops Ltd., this problem 
of low offtake would be resolved and manufac-
ture of marine ancillary items would bf>come a 
viable proposition. 

91 7·13 The Committee are happy to note the eftorts 
being made in procuring the steel requirements 
by the· Company IGovernment. 'J.'hey suggest 
that a long term planning should be done in this 
regard by all the shipyards in the country so 
that the Indian steel plants could b€ informed in 
advance so as to enable them to meet the re-
quirements of steel in full. 

20 7'22 The Commitee are conscious of the fact that 
shipbuilding industry is a highly specialised in-
dustry and techniques thereof are constantly 
advancing through research. It is, therefore, 
essential to keep abreast of the developments in 
the technical and economic fields in fore:sd 
countries. The Committee feel that it wo d 
be desirable to build up a well equipped Re-
search and Development Organisation which is 
vital to national welfare and security. The Gov-
ernment of India should take up this responsibi-
lity by offering substantial help in this direction. 
It should not only study the economics of dif-
ferent operations in the public sector shipyards 
with a view to minimising the costs aDd maxi-
mising utilisation of capacity but also undertake 
basic research in order to achieve technological 
advancement in the shipbuilding Industry. 

21 7'28 The Committee understand that the trend in 
some of the maritime countries 18 towards closure 
of smaller yards and amalgamation of bigger 
units. They, therefore feel concerned about the 
absence of any regular co-ordinating machinery 
among the difterent yards in India. In a highly 
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sophiBtica1lM imCl fa,t. deveJ,opiJlg industry like 
shi~. a ·eloIe·liDk and a common ap-
Pl"faoh ·to -tOe pJ'ODlemlfatin,(tbe industry is 
necessary. The Committee fael that effective 
CQo(Il'diQlttion In aU Aelde o{ activity ~t be 
ad;Uev.ed only t!u'Q\lg)l .. oD.e or two common Direc-
tors. The), woW.d, therefOre recommend that 
~ •. Oov~t may exaytflnethe desirability of 
qtu.g lIP a jolnt.ll18~· to achieve effective 
O(M)rdination among the activities of the ship-
yara, in ~ country and look after the interests 
of the industry as a whole. 

7' ap The Conunittee would further recommend 
that techn.ical personnel from one yard might 
be sent to anotJier, for a short period, for in-yard 
training and observations. They should on 
return to UMtir parent company subIQit reports 
about ~irobservatio1ls and experience gained .. 
Thit exercise ma, be carried on till a joint co-
ordinating machiDery is set up. 
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